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IT. Three Classic Chinese Novels
Water 1"'ggin, Journey to the West-, and TIle DraQ1J1 of the Red
Chamber have all been linked to the Chinese Revolution.

The New

Culture foiovement around the May 4th era hAd roots in these early
examples of vernllCU1ar literature.

Introduction of the vernacular

language into published works was a giant step forward in the move

ment toward a more mass-oriented culture.

With the exception of these

three novels, plus a few other works. the classical language of the
scholar-gentry had been the only one used in literature and publishing
in general.

Thus the introduction of literature which could reach down

toward the broader masses of people was certainly ra.dic.a1, and in
S~

e sense maybe even revolutionary.
Besides their tremendous :1Jnportance in the vernacular movement,

all three novels exb..1bit substantive characteristics which relate to
the opposition to an established order.
three are rebels.
together in

So

The main characters

ot

all

Water Margin is the story of 108 "heroes" who band

mountain stronghold.

Each hero has a history of murder,

and they parallel, in rather bloodier and earthier fashion, the Robin
Hood and related tales in the West.

But they are not so much interested

in a redistribution of the wealth, they don't usually steal and rob,

and when they do, it is not in order to give to the poor.

Their target

is invariably the wealthy and corrupt: however, on the other hand,

honest and benevolent individuals are accorded the utmost respect.
Many of them have become outlaws due to the corrupt judicial

system, which metes out ., justice" in favor of the highest bidder.
*see footnote page v
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At the same time. though. it is usua.ll.y due to the a.ssistance of an
honest official that the prosecuted bandits manage to escape punish
ment, or at lea.st have the punishments mitigated somewh&t.

The heroes have an interesting prudishness about them.

They are

absolute gluttons when it comes to food and drink, but nearly all ab
stain from any sexual indulgence.

Even when Slmg Chiang. who later

becomes the leader of the bandits at Liang Shan Po. :marries. he visits
his wife so rarely that she very quickly takes on a lover.

And Sung

has no COIDpmlction about lc1lling her later on when she tries to black
mall him.
A similar inelination away from sex had been present in the Red
Army in the course of the Chinese Revolution.

And the wives of Red

Army men \lS'Wi.lly survived only by Withstanding the same hardships as

their husbands.
Pao

YUIS

rebellion against the e,st6,blished order in Dream of the

Red Chamber has 1 ts sexual ,aspects.

After a spoiled childhood full

of indulgent wanen, admiring cousins. and willing handmaidens, Pao Yu
forsakes everything to follow an ascetic life in search of enlighten
ment.

Although. his goal is not very revolutionary in a Marx1st sense.

his rejeotion of the oorrupt gentry society is certainly based on
valid perceptual knowledge (as the Maoist might view it).

He simply

fails to complete the transition through rational knowledge to revolu
tionary action.

But this should be understandable since the

guide to action is not availa.ble to him.

¥~t
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The position of women in the ttfeudAl" ¥dng society o:f Dream is

portrayed very effectively, and indicates a discerning social aware
ness on the author's part.

With no real ofrica! power within the

household, "rith the exception of the PrincessAneestn.ss,

who 1s the

eldest member of the clan, the women resort to scheming and gambling to
gain infiuence and while a.way the time.

<me wanders why the women

in the house, suah as Precious Clasp and Black Jade, even bother with
the cultivation of their poetic talents.
Mao is reported to have read Dream o:f the Red Chamber four times,

which is no mean feat.

Perhaps the process of translation has cut into

the book' s readability , particularly since the English version is
translated !'rom the German translation of the original.
ponderous quality

or

Besides its

writing, the story itself is weighted down by

numerous sub-plots.

It is interesting th.9.t the stJb-plots account for most of the
material which can obviuusly be interpreted as political commentary

or satire.

The central plot comprising Pao Yu's growing up, rebelling,

and renouncing the red dust of the world, seems more amenable to a

spil'"itual analysis than a political one, although of course the re
bellion in itself does have political rsmificatlons.

Within the

sub-plots, however, a very dAmning picture of "feudal" society is
dra.wn.

The decadence of gentry life is made manifest over and over.

'!'he ambitious landscape architecture of the family compound contrasts

starkly with the pronigacy and degeneracy of many of the inhabitants.

There are lawsuits and confiscations of property as a result of much
of this indulgent and corrupt life. and the family ne81'1y goes bank
rupt trying to salva.ge its name and its high position.

The SlDount of
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money passing from hand to hand both ·in the lawsuits and in domestic
ma.chinations is unbelievable.

And the goal of all this seems to be

nothing other than combatting boredom.

The Dream of 'Ule Red Chamber is an acceptable work within the
revolution because it portrays the decadence of "feudal" society
so vividly.

In Journey to the West, on the other hand, class-con

sciousness seems to be emerging somewhat.

lolonkey is a monkey who

studies under an old Pat.riuch and receives lllUll1ha.tion.

not

But he' is

satisfied with being assigned a specific post in the celestial

'bureaucracy, and demands equality with the Jade IWperor himself.

He

remains. rebellious through a number of delightful battles and sooter-
f'uges aimed at subduing him, but he is finally defeated by Lord Buddha

and imprisoned in a mo1.mta.i.n for five hundred years.

The bulk of the

book describes, subsequent to his release, his journey to India as a

disciple of a Buddhist priest.
The episodes which occur on this journey seem susceptible to

both "mystical" and political interpretation.

'l'here is a continual
01'\

sAtire on bureaucracy. both on earth and in heaven, andAthe position

of Taoist priests in government.

C. T. Hsia d:1smisses this MArxist

view because it neglects the impossibility of such Swi.ftian satire
under the autocratic rule of the Ming.

2

But autocratic rule has never

been totally successful at suppressing subversive literature (witness
the case of WQ ,--Han later in this paper), so this argument seems
sh&1low.

Rsis goes on to present his own interpretation of Jour»e:t

as a myth. and he makes a number of interesting points and good
insights.
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My personal inclination is

to view the novel's implications as

being more spiritual or "mystical'· within a. mythic framework.

This is

not to say that political satire does not exist. but that the satil'e

is on politics and politicians in general, not just on the Ning bu
reaucracy.

Enlightenment is the greatest equalizer 0'£ all time, and

even surpasses the ¥lUXist goal of econOlll1c and politieal equality.
To reiterate, then, the main importance of these three novels
is their innuence at the outset of the New Culture Hovement.

They

are all highly romantic at one level at least, and that rom.a..nticism
has found its way, in somewhat transformed manner, into the revolu

tionary romanticism of the Maoists.

They lack the blatant cl.ass-con

sciousness which has permeated the truly revolutionary works which
emerged from the May 4th Movement and later.

But they certainly assisted

in laying the groundwork for a bourgeois revolution. and provided the

first literary step towards a proletal"ian revolution at the same time.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution many books were
rev1l.ed as relics or the feudal past, including these.

But just about

everything tha.t didn't have "Mao Tse-tung" stamped i l l over it seemed
to be a target for abuse during that tumult.

.And much of' all that

&buse has been quieUy retracted since then.

Information on the

present status of these classic novels has not been

aV~ble,

but

it seems safe to assume that they too will. be rehabilitated, if' they
haven't been already.
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Twentieth Centu:ry Short Stories and Novels

III.

This century has seen nearly continuous turbulence in China.

In the early part of :'the Revolution there was a burgeoning tendency
to revile the "feudal" past and to search for an alternative.

Some

writers joined -the CoD'll:l!Unist cause very quickly and wrote exclusively
for the future people's democracy.

Some were "capitalist lackeys"

from- the start and, like Hu Shih. have been subjected to almost con
tinuous denWlciations frem the Main] and.

And then there were socialist

writers like Pa Chin, who have never become Communists, but have seen
more hope along that road th.an on the one built by Chiang Kai-shek.
The Family
Pa Chin's most popular literary work is a trilogy entitled
Turbulent S'treant.

The main target of this work was the traditional

family structure, and the first book in the trilogy. Family. certainly
does an excellent job in attacking that "relic of feudalism".

Family

was published in 1931. and has its roots in Pa Chin·s own experiences

in the city of Chengtu from 1919-1923.

Again the story is one of re

bellion, but unlike the ma.in characters of the three classic novels.
Chueb-hui 1s active in temporal politics with an eye toward sa.ving the
world.
Chueh-hui and his elder brother Cbueh-min receive their ideolo
gical awakening largely as a result of their progressive educ.atlon and
read1ng materials, including ,rogressive magazines.

The two of them,

especially Chueh-hui. find themselves at increasing odds with the tra
ditions dominating the Kao family compotmd, and ultimately both rebel
openly.
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Love and marriage heavily contribute to Chuah-min' s e.lienation

from the past.

The traditional procedure in these iJf airs was to have

marriages arranged in secret by the elders of the faud11es ooncerned.

'nle eldest brother in the household, Chueh-hsin, had passively sub
mitted to this dOlllestio tyranny, and suffered endlessly due to the
separation from the girl he had wished to marry.

He graduated fourlh

in his class from middle school, and had dreams of' studying physics

or chemistry in Peking or Shanghai, or even in Germany.

But the very

evening after his graduation he returned home to the bad news from his
father I

"Nov that you've graduated, I want to arrange your
Your grandfather is looking forward to having
a great-grandson, and I, too,. would like to be able to hold
a grandson in my arms. You're old enough to be married I I
won I t feel easy \D1,tU I fulfill my obligation to find you
a wife. Although I didn't accumulate much money in my years
away from home as an offict91, still I'va put by enough for
us to get along on. My health isn't what it used to be; I'm.
thinking of spenctlng my time at home and having you help me
run the household affair.. All the more reason you'll be
ne&ding a wite o I've already arranged a match with the Li
family. The thirteenth of next month is a good de.y. We'll
announce the engagement then. You can be married within the
year •••• "
marri.a.ge.

He had heard something ab.out a ma.toh with a daughter of
the L1 family. Btlt he had ne,ver been permitted to learn the
whole story, and so he hadn't placed much credence in it. A
number of gentlemen with unmarried daughters, impressed by
his good looks and his success in his s:tud.1es, had become in
't$rested in him; there was a. steady stream of matchmakers to
his family's door. His father weeded out the applicants until
only two remained under consideration. It was dif'ficult for
Hr. Kao to make a choice; both of the persons serving as match
makers were of equal prestige and iMportance. F1 na 1 ] y, he de
cided to resort to divination. He wrote ea.ch of the girls'
ruunes on a. slip of red paper. rolled the slips up into balls,
then, after pr~g for guidance before the family ancestral
tablets, picked one. 3
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Soon a.1'ter, his father died and Chueh-hsin had to take over running
the household, and

now

had to suffer through more useless tl-ad1t1on

in his interactions with the other households within th.e family com

pound.
Chueh-min refuse6 to &Ccept the same fatal he loves a progressive
cous1n of his, and they are determined to marry.

The matehmaldng was done secretly, without Chuah-min' s
knowledge. Such matters were always conducted in secret; the
persons involved were mere puppets. Those who had been pup
pets in their youth, today were maldng puppets out of others.
'!hat was how it had been in the past, and that was haw it al
ways would be - or so people like the Venerable Master Kao
thought. But they were mistaken in Chueh-min' sease. He
wasn' t the type to subtnit to being a puppet. 4
When, arguing proves fruitless, Chueh-min runs away from home and

remaiins in seclusion, with Chueh-hui acting as go-between with the family.
The arranged marriage finally falls apart, and Chuah-min has won his

ma.1n hattie.

Chueh-hui's love life is less successful.

His bondmaid, Hing-feng,

loves him, and he returns her affection fairly strongly.
he even indicates a desire
waste a.way in enslavement.

At one point

to marry her rather than to allow her to
But he becomes more and more immersed in

his political activities, which mainly consist of working on a pro

gressive magazine, and constantly reminds himseJ.! that individual love
has no place in a revolutionary heart.
gotten, becomes a. secondary interest.

So Ming-feng, though not for
Chuah-hui even a.ll.ows bel" in

ferior social position to help him rationalize his neglect.

Unfortunately, for Ming-fang, his greatest neglect occurrs just
when the Kao' s decide to sell her to an old friend as a concubine.
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Because Ming-feng cannot get his attention long enough to tell him of
the arrangement, she realizes the futility of trying anything more
at all and drowns herself.
Chuah-hui.

Tnis has a tremendously sobering &.ffeet on

His revolution ha.d been mainly on the printed. page, and nOW'

he is confronted with a death caused lsrgely by his own petty-bourgeois
thinking, and by the opPl'essive class society as well.
The rest of the household recuperates irmuediAtely, of course.
Servants are easy to replace.

There is never any interest in the causes

underlying Ming-feng's suioide, or axry other servant's problems.

It a

servant dies, he or she is replaced; i f a servant offends, he or she is
punished and released.

One old ex-servant typii'ies this treatment:

Kao Sheng had served in the Ka.o family for over ten years.
Then he became add.icted to opium smoking and stole some pic
'tul'as belonging to the Venerable Master Kao and sold them.
When the thef't was discovered, he spent a term in jail. On
his release, he drifted about .fran place to place, begging.
But at every mportant holiday he returned to the home of
his fomer master to plead fC1l' the small cash gift customarily
given to servants at such times. Too ashamed of his tattered
. clothes to enter the compound, he would wait outside the main
gait. until a servant who had worked together with him would
come out, and be-seech the man to relay his request. Because
his requests were al~s very modest, and! made at a time when
hi.s fQrmer maste,r was in good spirits, he usual.ly atta.1.ned his
purpose. A$ t1me went on these- hand-outs became an established

austom.
Today, he had received his small gratuity, as usual. But
this time he did not leave immediately. Instead, he remained
concealed behind one of the stone lions. rubbing his hand over
an icy fiank that did not shrink from his caress, picturing
the festivities he knew must be going on inside the compound.
When the two brothers eDl$rged, he had recognized them.
He remembered Chueh-hui particul8.rly well, for the Third Young
Master u.s~ to lie on his bed and listen to him tell stories in
the light of the opi\Ill1 lamp. He wanted to come forward, to
talk with them, fondly. But then, consoious of the shabby state
of his clothes, and recalling his disgrace, he drew back,
squatting behind the lion to avoid being seen.
Only after the brothers were well down the street did he rise
and sWe a.fter them, keeping his Ddsty eyes upon them until they
were out of sight. He stood in the centre of the street, oblivious
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of the merciless wind biting through the thin garments cov
ering his bony frame. A. loneliness such as he ~d never felt
be.fore gnawed at his hearl, and he walked listlessly away,
one hand holding the money his master had given, the otber
clutehing' his chest.
At this very moment, Chueh-min and Chueh-hu:i were striding
ilong, light-hearted and gay, stepping O\fer the rema.ins of
fireworks. Tbe.V walk8d tJlrough the quiet str~ets and noisy,
})Qst shops in ~'ront of which burned pairs of huge candles',
until they finally reached the home of Chin and Urs. Chang.
Their minds we1"e tilled with many cheerful things, and they
gave never a thought to the aan 1WI1ed Kao Sheng.5

Degradation is by no lIl8ans reserved for servants alone.
Venerable ¥J8Ster K.a.o discovers that one bf his

SODS

When the

(Chueh-hui's

Fif'th Uncle) has been keeping a concubine outside the compound, he

Wls him forth.

Firth Uncle confesses to this, plus to pawning his

wife's jewelry to pay the conoub1ne and to pay for opium, which he
bas beoane add1.cted to.
slap his own face.

'nte man is then ordered by his father to

'the scene is simply amazingl

Ke-ting was kneeling upright, slapping his cheeks t left
and rlgbt. His usually thin sallow face vas quite red from
the blows. Although his wife and daughter were before him,
he showed no sign of shame. He continued hitting hilnself.
But this humiliation d1dn' t satisfy the Venera.ble I·laster.
He. demanded that Ke-ting tell his whole dirty story - hOW'
he go't into bad company and began sliding downhill, his re
lAtions with the prostitute, the apartment he rented for her,
how he pawned his wife's jewelry.
CUrsing himself, Ke-ting revealed all, in~lud.ing things
his father had never suspected. He had incurred many debts,
some of them debts for gamnling, obtaining oredit on the old
man's name. What's more, he was helped in all this by his
bro~er ~e-an I in tact, Ke-:-an was
responsible for his
getbng mto debt in the first place.

parry

Chueh-hui and Chueh-min are fu- removed from such docility, al
though there is one point in the story where Chueh-hu1 subm:1ts to being
ordered not to leave the compound on account o£ his political involvements.
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He submits to this confinement only because bis Eldest Brother would
be held responsible for any escape.
thAt point were mainly the result

or

His political involvements at
clashes

betw~n

soldiers and

students, and the Venerable l'L1.ster could not tolerate thAt kind of
'"brawling" •
Chueh-hul's rebellion is fairly idealistic for the most

part.

He is very well-intentioned, and is subjected to family derision for
such things as bis re.fusal to use a sedan chair.

His feelings about

gentry life are expressed quite strongly throughout, but he doesn't
really take action until. the end of the book, when he runs away to go
to Sha...l1ghai.
One incident that particularly arouses Chu.eh-hui' s wrath is worth

relating in full.

Different members of the family hAve been producing

a. number of dazzling firework displays duri.:ng the New Year holidays.
On the ninth day of the New Year, Unole Ke-ting invited everyone to a

dragon dance.
That morning Uncle Ke-ting's carriers had cut down two
thi.ck bamboos and sawed them into segments. Wi tb. the aid
of the other carriers, these were packed with gunpowder,
fuses and bits of copper coins -- the last because they
wOlUd stick to the skin of their h\.1llWl targets and burn.
without dropping off. Everyone worked with a will, and the
d02.en-odd tubes were soon rearly. The· tubes were then pla.ced
on exh:ibi tion in the gatehouse tor all to a.dm:1re. Proudly
lined up on a long bench, they stonily awaited their victims ••••
To· the pound1ng hoe a t of' the drums and cymbals, the dra.gon
began to dance. From head to tall, the dragon consisted of
nine sections, made of paper pasted over bamboo frames and
paint&d to resemble scales. Each section contained a lit
candle, and was manipulated by a dancer who held it aloft by
a bamboo, handle. Ahead of the dragon pranced a youth twirling
a sWf wi tb a big ball of coloured paper streamers atone
end. The dre,gon bounded after the ball, rolli.ng on the ground,
or wagging its tail or shaking its head as i f in great satis
faction, leaping and cavorting like a real dragon, while the
beat of cymbals and drmns seemed to add to the awesomeness.
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A sharp report like the crack of a tifle bullet spl1t the
rlr. Firecrackers began to pop, and the dragon danced more
wildly, as if angered. As f:-1recrackers fell and exploded on
its body. it dodged and twisted from left to l"ight and 'made
se,verel startled leaps:. '!be drums and cymbals roared Dlore
loudly, like the cries of & wounded dragon.
Perched on a ladder against the COll!pound vall.. Kao- Chung,
8. young male servant, extended 8. long baJnboo pole with a.
strtng of bul"st1ng firecrackers dangling from one end, over
the dragon's body. A few sedan carriers who had been standing
by. waiting with a. powder-fUled "fire tube". now ign1ted it
and took t~ spraying the fl.y1ng sparks- against the bare
torsos of the dra.gon dancers. The maddened dragon rolled
desperately on the ground, trembling frgm head to tail, try
ing to ward off the shower of hot sparks. People sbouted.
whiile the drums and cymbals crashed 'incessantly. The sedAn
chair carriers laughed. The gentry on the grandst&nd laughed
too. though in a much more refined way. of course.
Now the cha.ir carriers attacked the dragon with four or
five "fire tubes" from both sides. It was impossible for the
dragon to escape. No matter bow it writhed and rolled, the
sparks streamed against the bare flesh of the dancers, some
of the flame adhering to tbeir bodies, lIaking them halt their
danoing and cry out loudly. Finally the dancers stood stock
still and, balding the poles by which they b.a.d manipulated
tJ1e1r segments of the dragon end up like walking staffs. they
struok bold poses and let the carriers spray them. Their only
defence \las to shake their bodies violently to throw off the
sparks. The audience laughed approvingly. and the carriers
m,oved :in closer with theb tire-spitting tubes, determined to
make the dra.gon dancers beg for mercy.
Tbough strong. powerful men, the dancers made no attempt
to- defend themselves Ii In spite o:f the pain, they uttered
fierce defiant ories.
"If you" ve got any more 'fire tubes', bring them on I"
they yelled.
But the dancers \lere only fiesh and blood. When the flaming
tubes C8Jlle closer and c1,oser, theY" broke and fled, the awe
some dragon disintegrating into nine parts, a.s each man ran
off With the segntent he hAd been man1pu4ting. The dragon's
scales had been burned away completely:. from head to ta.il, and
all that remained of the segments were the bamboo frll.tMs.
Some of the dancers. carrying the empty frames on their
shou1d~rs. ran for the main gate. But it was al.ready closed,
and thoy had no choice but to steel themselves and return.
At their Jl14.Ster's s1.gnal, the chair porters attacked again
with fresb "fire tubes". '!he compound was f1.at. offering no
concealment, and several of the dancers ran towards the inner
compound gate. But the gateway was jammed tight \lith specta
tors" presenting a solid screen of nothing but beads. As the
d.anc~l"S drew near. Uncle Ke-ting suddenly stepped forward with
a. flSllrlng tube and sprayed, catching the youth who twirled the
stick with the ball of coloured paper streamers. Uttering a
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sharp cry of pain, the boy turned and ned. only to be headed
off and driven back by a servant armed with another "ii.J:oe
tube". The boy shbok his body violently to ward off the
burning sparks I his forehead vas beaded with sweat.
Uncle Ke-ting, pursuing the dancer who hAd manipulated
the dr.·gon's ta.i.l, suddenly observed the trembling youth.
·'Are you cold?" he a.sked witJ1 a grin. ''Bere. this will
warm you up a. bitl" And he directed the full force of his
fin against the boy at close range.
By instinct the youth raised his staff defensively, ex
posing the ball of paper streamers. The paper burst into
flameJ in a moment it was demolished by the blaze. Ser
vants and chair carriers with spewing tubes of sparks were
elosing in now on the youth and the tail dancer. determined
to make them beg for mercy. But jUst then the tubes burned
out, -.nd it was discovered tha.t there were no more reserves I
so the morry-makers were forced to desist.
The main gate was then opened. Carrying their clothes,
the dancers again formed into ranks, took up the skeletal
remains of the dragon and, to the bedraggled beat of drums
and cymbals, 'Wearily marched out of the compound. The youth
who twirled the coloured ball had been hurt. He was muttering
under his breath as he limped tJ:W'8Y.
Uncle Ke-ting had finished handing out the packets of
money gra tui ties to the dancers. "Too bad we d.idn' t h.a.ve
enough , fire tubes t f H he said regretfu1J.:y. ''Were you sa tis
tied? I'll invite you all to watch another show tomorrow
night."
"rive had enough. I don't want to see any more, U said
Chueb-hui coldly.7
And a few lines la.ter. Chueh-hui· s revulsion explodes into fury
when be notices how oalmly and blindly even bis progressive cousin had
accepted the whole affair.
There is more that warrants description, but Pa Chin himself uses
over three hundred pages to summarize the decadence within the Kao com
pound.

TheBe have been a. few of the many notable instances indicative

of that decadence.

For all of its indictments of the old society, the book is by no

means dreary.

There is a great deal besides the attack on the gentry

fsmlly system that begs for comment, but unfortunately must be largely
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ignored.

Frequently the book is extraord1n&rily ;Lyrical in its own

way, and it is permeated nth

&

gentle touch of bourgeois romanticism.

The love-and-deatb. sub-plots are very moving, and it is obvious tha. t
Pa Chin sympathizes heavily with young love, even though he dutifully
subo:rd1na"tes it to the Revolution by focussing on ehu&h-hu1.

But

Chueh-min and his love are never flU" from our sight.
Selected Stories of tu \Nun
The introduction to this book halls Lu Xun as ··the founder of

China' B new realist literature, the wr1ter lfflO did the most to prepare
the way for so~1.al1st realist literature in China. n8

Judging frOID this

selection of his short stories, the desCl'1.pt1on is well-founded; although
there are foreshadawings of a revolutionary class-consciousness through
out the stories, Lu Xun never really gets beyond condemning the old.
These stories were all. written between 1918 and 1927. it was not until
after the Right wing of the KMT bloodily purged the Shangha.i Communists
la.ter in 1927 that Lu Xun began to adopt a class standpoint on the revo
lution.

This is not to say he ignores class divisions altogether prior

to that time.

On the contrary, he very clearly depicts his chara.cters

as very distinctive members of particular classes; he shows a particular
sympathy for the oppressed peasant wives whose lives are so rife wi.th
death and loneliness.

And he shows a. particular antipathy toward bour

geois intellectuals who .feel nothing of the

op~5sive

reality surrounding

them, or, if they do feel it, follow the path of least resistance in
escaping from its tendrils.
Most of his stories are about the period between the overthrow of
the Qing dynasty in 1911 and the J:JJ.y 4th Incident in 1919.

Within this
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period. many conflicting elements coexist.
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The peasants' life has not

Although Western influences are gradually pro

really changed at alL

liferating in the business and intellectual communities, Confucianism
and nee-Confucianism remain strong, particularly within the older gentry.
"Kung I-chi" is the story of a would-be official who spends a good
deal of t:me patronizing the wine shop 'Where the young narrator of the

story works as a waiter.

Kung considers himself' a scholar, ever\though

he has never passed the civil service examinations.

For a while he

earned his living by doing calligraphy, but his l.u1ness and fondness
tor wine have deprived him of any customers, and he now resorts to

. petty theft.

But he never

cease~.

clinging to his image as a scholar.

other customers in the wine shop always tease him, asking who he has
stolen his wine-money fram this time. but he in turn always denies that

a schow could stoop

50

low.

He obviously is sincerely interested in schol.a.rsh!;. a1 though
possibly because he is too lazy to undertake any physical labor.

He

shows great enthusiasm when he m.ana.ges U> elicit a. brief response from
the young witer (who is narrating the story) about how the chara.cter
for

~

is

written.

But his degradation continues, and one day the young waiter overhears

a conversation about Kung's latest offense and learns that he had been
caught stealing from the local provinc1al scholAr.
had lasted i l l night, until Kung's legs were broken.

The ensuing beating
Time passes and

winter forces even the young waiter, who spends all of his time by the
stove. to wear his padded jacket now.
asking for wine:

One afternoon a voice is heard
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The voice was very law, yet familiar. But when I looked
up, there was no one in sight. I stood up and looked towards
the door, and there, facing the t.hreshold. beneath the ccnm
ter, sat Kung I-chi. His face was haggard and lean. and he
looked in a terrible condition. He had on a ragged lined jacket,
and was sitting cross-legged on a mat which was attached to
his shoulders by a straw rope. 9
The tavern keeper teases him about where he has gotten his money.

But

Kung refUses to admit that 11& stole, or that it was due to being

punished that his legs have been brokenl

"I fell, It said Kung in a low voioe. "1 broke them in
_ His eyes pleaded with the tavern keeper to let
the matter drop. By now several people had gathered round,
and they all laughed. I warmed the wine, carried it over,
and set it on the threshold. He produced four coppers from
his ragged coat pocket, and placed them in my hand. As he
did so I saw that his hands were covered with mud--he must
have crawled bere on them. Presently he finished the wine
and, amid the laughter and commen~ of the others, slowly
dra.gged himself off by his hands. 0
a fall.. Of

This is not a very flattering look at the benefits of Confucian
scholarship.

Even the more "succesafUllt traditionalists are given the

same treatment by Lu Xun' 5 pen.

Quack dootors, spineless intellectuals

and others are subtly but strikingly vUlified.

Officials manage to

escape with more indirect criticimn, as they are usually secondary
characters, but even thAt doesn't help them much.

Lu Xun is more

biting in his satirical refernces to the officials and gentry, by and

large, tha.+e is toward the people ~ose lives and personalities have
been warped floom oppression.

The la.tter do receive some scorn, but

there is usually an element of pity or sympathy m:ixed in, and indeed
this is why they are usu.a.1.ly the primary characters.

There i5 at least

some hUl'l2anity left there to be saved, there is little or none to be
salvaged among the upper classes.
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Lu 1un l s stories are almost all pessimistic about nearly everything,

but there is one very short story Which reflects a good bit more op
timism for the future than the others do.

Simply entitled

It

An Incident" t

the story is only two pages long, and 1s told by a reasonably well-t<>-d.o
man who reminisces about an incident th.&t took place dln"ing the winter of 1917.

After a gNat deal of difficulty. the narrator had managed to hire a.
rickshAw and

WM

nearing his destination when the rickshaw man acciden

talJ.y knocked down an old woman.

Ignoring the narrator's instruction

to proceed, the rickshaw man helped the old woman to her feet and walked
her down to the police station, even though there were no witnesses pre
sent who might ha.ve reported the accident.

As the man and old woman

headed dawn the road to the police station. the passenger/narrator was
left to his awn thoughts.
Suddenly I had a strange feeling. His dusty, retreatfigure seemed larger at that instant. Indeed, the fur
ther- _e walked the larger he loomed, until I h4d to look
up to him. At the same time, he seemed gradually to be
exerting a 'pressure on me, wich th:.re&tt~ed to overpower
the sm.a.1l self under 'fI!Y £ur-lined gown.

'nle rickshaw man did not return from the police station.

After

a while an officer came out and told the narrator to find another rick
shaw (because that

mAn

wouldn I t be out).

a handful of coppers to give to the man.

The narrator ga.ve the office!"
And he wondered why he h4d

done it.
Even now, this remains fresh in my memory. It often
causes me distress, and makes me try to think about my
self. The military and political affairs of those years
I have forgotten as completely as the classics I read in
my ell.., 1 dhood. Yet tilis incident keeps coming back to me,

o.ften more vivid t.bAn in actual life, teaching me shame,
urging me to reform, and giving me fresh courage and
hope. 12

One suspects that all of these short stories are tu Xun's attempt
to create at least a similar sort of "inoident" w:1.thin the minds of

his :readers,

This approa.ch is not aimed at raising the revolutionary

consciousness of the illiterate peasant or worker, but of the student
and fellow intellectu.al.

And Lu Iun eventually abandoned creative

fiction in favor of vriting more pointed essays and doing organizational
work to inspire other intellectuals to join in the culturaJ. aspect of
the Commu.n.ist Revolution.

Thus a good in-depth ~tion of Lu Iun 's

revolutionary consciousness would demand a close examination of

hi~

other writings, w.icb are unfortunately not included in this project.
Uncle lCa.o
In the foreword to his novel Uncle

!!2.

Ouya.ng Shan describes the

setting ae the Shensi - Kansu - Ningsia Border Region in 1941.

This

region, which included the Communist capital at Yenan, was being subjeot
ed to attacks and blockades by the Japanese. the Chinese puppet-trooJ)5
under Japan. and by the Kuomintang ("00).

The author says that ~o is

real, and although not perfect, 18 honest £nd lovable.
The story describes the growth of the Jen Va.lJ.ey Cons\IIl1ers t Cooper

ative after Uncle 40 takes over its management.

His approach is quite

radical in that it diverges considerably from the rule-book, but it
turns out to be perfectly in line willi what the peasants need and want.

A number of people oppose !Ca.o, notably the local sorcerers who are

losing custaners to the co-opt s doctor and dispensary.

There is also
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some opposition from the local government head!.

Cheng Rao-ming has a tendency to

oppo~e

'.I11e district head,

anything innovative.

He prefers

to follow orders f"rom the top, and thus gets upset with Kao's experi

mental methode.

The local Party Secretary, Chao Slrlh-chieh, is more

sympathetlo with Kao, and has a nUl/lber of discussions with Cheng wtlloh

reveal some problems of attitude which n••d rectification.

Later on,

as the struggle between the two lines 'becomes more acute. Clao becomes
more outspoken in his friendly critioism of Cheng's attitude:
I know very well that you' ve done a grt'jat deal for the revo
lution, and that on the whole the people are satisfied with you,
you c&rI7! out instructions from above with great zeal. But • • •
how shall I put itl You listen to the people on top too much,
but to those below too littlet You don't think for yOUI'!Ieli
anything like enough • • • • Of course, we are responsible to
our superiors fOJ)~at we do, but I think 'Ne're responsible to
the, ill&Sses, too.

There is a cont:inuing conflict throughout the book regarding the
1Dportmoe of following

&

th.oz-etic&1 guide or of al.lowing practical

experience to supplant th& t guide. - Chao is able to discern the necesBary

interaction between the two, and he therefore

aBSlIlDeS

the pivotal

role in the bo~, criticizing Cheng for ignoring the practical, and cri
ticizing Kao for his lack of theoretical understanding.

K&o is aware

of his own deficiencies, or at least understands when he is criticized •.~
but Cheng has

to be ·confronted over· and over. and even has to undergo

politieal re-education at the end of the book before he is able to un
derst&nd the error of his approach.

Another individual, Yun Fei. also hAs to undergo political re-educa
tion at the end.

Yun is a young intellectual who ha.s joined the revolu

tion with the intention of assuming

Q.

high position immedi&tely.

He is

arrogant, and feels th&t he is ideologically quite superior to the likes
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of Uncle Kao.

At one point Kao suggests that Yun take over as co-op

chai1-m.an •

Yun Fei was enraged by Kao's suggestion. - Head of a depart.
ment in the provinoial government, yes, he could be "pel"sUA.d.&d"
to accept that. But nothing less. He. would feel it beneath him
to became a oounty Jna.gistrate. Of course, he only w&"l1t,ed to be
a department head in the p1"QvincUl gpvernment because it would
give him a chance to demonstrate his abilities and do more work
for the revolution-nothing at all to do lIith individual enjoy
ment.1 But by no manner of means coUld b. be I:sked to be .. co-op
chairman. Sw-ely no one oould think be was a worker on t.h..&t
lev.l! Pah'l~t did lao imagine? A lion to struggle -for power
\r,~th a. mole?
•
There is a lot of good descriptive ma.teri.&l on how Communism
finds its way into the village level, and how the old trad1tions are
out

rooted,fby the new.

Kao himse11' has to struggle to rid his mind of old

superstitions, and the villagers in general have to learn that the local
sorcerers reilly ha.ve no supernatural powers.

The

~truggle

against the

sorcerers takes up a very large part of the book, and it m.y well be

that this was a difficult task.

But this tends to drag the story out

- terribly, pUlling the read.'r through me1.om:pa and anti-elimax.
The book is baa1c, neV~:tdI.el.sS, in te

--

of

description of the

transition away from ":f'euda1ism" and toward tuture socUlism.
The characters ,who are apparently drawn from real life, manage to

avoid being b'tereotypes,

t.\oiay

altbough~U'e

representative of very d.finite ten

dencies and cbaracterutics which nro.st have been fairly widespread.

Chao,-

Cheng, Kao, Y\m Fei, the Sorcerer Rao--these are the most obvious repre

sentatives of ch&r:a.cter types, and time has not greaUy obscured the
SOM

to be drawn from each.
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Although the writing is not the best, the book

does exhibit good political understanding and revolutionary consciaus
ness.

Ouyang Sh&n understands the meaning of olass struggle, and tl:l.
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existence of antaganistic and non-anta$en1stic contradictions, i l l of

ldlich is basic to Ha.o' 5 revolutionary thought.
Han of A Special Cut

The selection of short stories by Hu Wan-chun demonstrates again
the role of literature in sooial action.

Han of

!

Special Cut describes

the lives of workers in steel mills mainly, and in its glowing descri1>"
tions of class-conscious steel workers b1liJding sociaJ.ism it exalts and

supports the soci.alist cause in;tbe late 1950's.
"A Little Red in the Sky" tells of a worldng man's daughter who has

joined the we:;'ding crew at a blast furnace.

When her mother comes for

8.

visit, 'Worried about how her poor sickly spoiled daughter is faring in
such a. place, she is happily shocked to find her daughter sunburnt, rud..,
dy, glowing with health and enthusiaam.

Her daughter describes in glow

ing terms the joys of being a worker under the direction of the Communist
party.

This enthusiasm hadn't corne overnight, the mother is later told by
another workera
"Sh~ was pretty spoiled when she first callie here, It Young Rsu
continued. "Once we Yo'Uth Leaguers volunteered to J"ove same
sWel. The next morning at five o'clock everyone m,t at the
agreed place. But she never sh~led up. • • she overslept. • •
Her attitude wasn't so good then. Later, we held a meeting of
our Youth League group and eriticized her • • • She cried• • •
(I:ext) l'."e held another small group meeting • • • This time we
really told her off. • • ~e were only trying to help her, you
know. It was for her own good. True, we oVerdi~ it a bit,
but we truly helped her. •• "Don1t you believe it? Just uk
her.
She •s very tha.nkful to everybody nowt" .Rising to his
feet, Young Hsu inquired solemnlys Old rtother. who do you
think is even more concerned about US than our own parents 1 • •
We have another mother..lld1o loves u.s even mOl"e, a mother who
m&kes very strict dMaridsi 1'his'motJte
S ·our Communist Party.
The Party has taught your daughter and me to be the we:y we are
toelIy. Take your daughter. I don't know hOW' II1&l1Y times the
secretary ot the party branch came to me and said, ''We've got
to help her, look after her. But only by steeling her in d.i..f
r

••
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ficulties, only by making strict damands on her, will we be
show:1.ng her true love. The best daughters of the Party have
all been steeled in struggle. ThAt'S why they can withstand
arry storm I , W. carried out the Party secretary's instructions t
and your daughter progressed. The Party looks after us like a.
mother. But she doesn't rear us on milk and honey, ~~e tem
pers us in life's hardships. She's really strict I" •

Young Hsu has defined here the theme of almost all the stories in
this collection.

There are some variations, but all come back to Party

leadership and the role of criticism in raising class-consciousness,
combatting tendencies to put the individual before the collective.
''Where Love _Begins"

describes the relationship betW'een an ad

vanced lathe worker and his young female apprentice.

'The lathe worker,

Wu Chi.ng, is quite conceited about his own work, and reels an affection
for the girl that prevents- him frOl7l giving her the proper criticism.

She manages to improve her skill, though, particularly tilrough the ori
ticisJ:ns given ter by Inspector Wang, and through taking courses a.t night

to improve her work during the day.
Wu I

S

level.

Eventually she a.ttains and surpasses

Wu has refused to take the night courses or to listen to cri

ticism , and thus has failed to progress, but after overhearing the girl
and the inspector talking about how they wish they could make him under
stand. ae'suddenly feels .. rush of shame for his blindness and conceit.
After the girl and the inspector part, Wu runs after her, and we kftow
that this is "'Where love begins."
other stories go on to describe the tr4l1sforma.tions in understanding

th.a t other workers and inspectors go through, always ending in increased
m0d.8sty and enthusiasm end pride in being a. worker.

The title story,

''M&n of A SpecW Cut", is a l1tUe differe1lt. in that it presents the
perfect 1m.age of socialism's "new man", blending the qualities of artist,
athlete, and worker in a man ltJho manages to overcome tremendous d.i.f'ficul
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ties without losmg his spirit, s_uceumbing to pessimism, or forgetting
the class nature of the lmdertaking.
Two stories are reminisoent of Lu Xun in their descriptions of
some of the . -Lestigial ev.i..ls from the old, society, but unlike the
charactere ch-awn by Lu ·Iun, Hu's characters exlrl.bit at le40st a hint of

future revolutionary participation, and thus his stories

h.av~

a f'inal

air of optimism.
The n&rrater in "FLesh and mood" describes hpw

his sister was

given over to a crediter in 1936, -when he was nine years old.

His

father had been f'orced to borrow from a. local shopkeeper to supplement
his meager wages, and upon being lAid of'f trom work, had no choice but

to give up his daughter

&S

forfeiture.

The narrator ends the story af

ter standing outside the shopkeeper's house, wheN) his sisur had just
scalded to death after knocking over a ketUe of boiling water, trying
to keep away from the shopkeeper.

"The Road", on the other hand, is not confined to one instance in
&

young man t slife.

It is the story of

vants to escape from starvation.
merchant's home, where a

~et-nurse

&

mother and son who becOIJ'le ser

They happen to get jobs in a wealthy
is needed for

The newly acquired baby turns out to be the

v~

8.

newly-bought baby.

infant that the", mother

h4d sold a few d.,ys bef'ore when the foOd had run out.
velops into

8.

ThU8 the tale de

paraJ.J.el study of two brothers, Chun-ken and Tsai-pao, the

first a servAnt to the family which claims the other.
At first, the growing boys are good f'l'iends; they play together and
learn songs from the rickshAw man. but a.fter a number of years the wealthy
fa.mlly becomes jealous of the attention paid to the two servants by their

p&gtl

"son".
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A gradual indoctrination manages to separate Tsai-pa.o from

Chun-ken and his real mother more and mor8, and at the close of the

story there is a brief fist-fight, which is reaJ.J.y a beating, :in which
Tsai-pto is soundly tbrashed for

h~

insolent treatment of their mother.

The fandly throws Chun-ken out, and his mother joins him, firm

~

reso

lute.
!':other and son passed through the two black-lacquered
irames of the gate with big brass knockers • • •
The gate slammed behind them with a bang.
The· snow continued to fall and the ground WA.S one expa.ru!e of
wh.1te. The yellow-lsh street-light swung to and fro'. Ahead stretched
... road covered with white, leading off into the distance.
Then the mother said in ... calm voice, tryour brother is really
dead,I"

Chun..ken nodded. "Yes, I·rum, he's reaJJ.y dead I ..
. other and son weil"e going in the same direction, walking on
the same road. And Tsai-pao and his "parents" were taking ... road
in another cUrection. They would never be able to take the
SaIlIl!l road.
Every0!le must take his own road.
In the future, when the world h&s changed. the day will. come
Wen ev;erybody mJJ. take the same bright, wide- ro.a • • • •
The snov wa.s still fa11 mg, ,falling• • • •
Hope was smiling at Chun-ken and h~ mother. Th!~,. bAd taken
the' right road and! were tinrily moving ahead. • • •
nrls sort of revolutionary optimism anticipates the inspirational

quality of the Peking operas which close this paper, and is ""ery similar
to the most l"ecen,t short stories which appear in the Jenner anthology.
Modern Chinese Stories
\oJ'.J.F. Jenner has compiled a wide
Chinese stories.

of revolution-oriented

Included in his anthology of iI.odern Chinese Stories

are stories d£l.ting back
ties.

r~

to the t·.iAn rebellion and up to the early six

Irlcluded are stories by such famous names as GUo Lo",u.o CKUo Ho-jo)

and Hao Dun (Mao Tun).

If more time and space were available, a discussion of all the stor
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ies included in this anthology would be appropri&t., but there is one

story in particulu w1ch fits very n-atly between Hu Wan-ehun's "The

Road", and the 'revolutionary Piking operas 'Which a.ppear in the next sec
tion.
It}la.ple Leave!5'", by He Guyan (Ho Ku-yen) is .an uplifting story of

patriotism :tram the Chinese side o! the Korean War.

Once again the he

roes are from the ra.nk.!l of the wQrldng clAss, noW participatifg as soldiers
with the, Ch1.nese

Peopl.·~

Volunteers, and as usual the two main characters

exhibit litUe eccentricities which contrast with and complement the
qualities in the other.
Wang Zhixiu, who is

a.~sistant

truck-driver to Hu i/enf'a, h&s .. parti

cular habit of cutting fi'esh sprigs of the autumn-hued maple leaves and
putting them above the windOW' in ilie truck I scab.

In addition, he is a

gluttoJ\ for sleep, although this never interferes when anything really
important is happening.

If something goes wrong with the truck, for ex

ample, his energy is boundless until everything is fixed.

Hu, on the other hand, is alert and impulsive, and someti.mes needs
to be restrained by Wang when danger threateM, beca.use his tendency is

to forge ahead as rapidly as possible.
The story is very short and to the point, and its po;rer lies more
in the tone wich pervades throughout, th&n in particuJ..ar catch-phra.ses

or brief moments.

A brief' exposition introduces the two men as very

deeply human beings. concerned wi tb home, and in W81lg' oS cue with how
the IrI&ples are doing back were his construction unit in China is clear
ing land tor a bj,g fa.ctory.

Then the reader is taken along with them

as they transport ammunition to the combat zone one night.
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The truck dodges its way through art:illery barrages and air attack,
: survives a number of
troops

lucky.

~t

as they

His MarP

.~

e~

near-mis5e~a1l4 finally reacb~j'

about to run out of ammo.

the comb..t

But Wang isn't so ....

guided Hu through the pock-marked terrain, but one

ell the near-misses had thrown a chunk of shrapnel

into

his chest.

When

Hu calls for him. to get down out of the truck a.f'ter they' reach the, troops,
Wang's last "R'ords are advice on how to get back safely.
parag2'a~

The last three

describe Eu after losing hi!! partner-I

After Wang's deatll. Hu Wenfa became r-ather- quiet. He rarely
rocked his head and whisUed a.s he had before, and h. was often
seen lost in thought in front of the lorry. The political in
structor .and his comr&del!l all felt sympathy and concern for h1m.
They too were saddened by Wang's sa.cr,ifice. Sane ot them even
sa1d anxiously when Eu Wenfa was not in earshot that they dmmt
ed whether he would finish his 3.5,000 kilometres of sa.f'e driving
now that he had lost 50 good a mate.
In the teru!le days of the autumn Ru Wenfa' s truck drove as usual
along roads knee-deep in mud. He bea.t 42,000 kl1011letres before 7
i:QveM>er. 'The whole company held a meet:1ng to celebrate and
they expected that this would ce.rtainly cheer- him up. He was as
glocun;y as ever. EV6il he could not have explained what was on his
mind. As the truok <h"ove ·thrOU,gh the Korean mountains pock-marked
with craters, maple 'Q'o.-ds would nash. past the windows. Every
t:1me he n;w the rows of m.aples on, some mountain pass he would think
of his dead friend. t';ang had been like a single maple tl"ee on·
the plains of China. Compared to the va$t forests it was next to
nothing, ·but it was just suoh trees that made up the forests. Al
though I!l&ples did not. have, the scent· of flowers - th~ were more
beautiful t.bAn a:rry fiower on ear'th, particula,rly when the cold
Winds of autumn bit through to the bone after the heavy hosts had
begun.
His !1"J mate had not been in the company- long before he dis
covered that his teacher, Hu Wenta, h~ the strange habit of put
t:rng a spray of maple leaves beside ~ picture of Cha.irroan 1-Ia.o in
the corner of the cab. Once the truck started. the pink, crim
son, and purple leaves would rusUe and d.a.nce. In the light of an
oncoming headlight they were like :flames.!7.
So much for the sterility of modern literature in Red China.

~sides

the

fairly obvious political overtones of such sentences as ilie last one,

loID.ere the red tide is r-ising to engulf the world, there is a

pow~r

in the
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writing of this story surpassing s;ny of the other revolution-oriented
ltlOl'ks included in this paper.

Perhaps it is this writer I s weakne 5 s for

lyricism, but in _any case there is a 'Very beautiful quality to the entil-e
narration

~ch

gives .it solid footing as more than prop!.ge.nda.

This

story more than anybther f'ulftlJ.s Mao t s discussion on the ci.U&1 problem
/

of

"popul~on" and.

the "raising of standards" .18.

Chinese literature hAs shown

&

tendency toward

14uch of recent

~d.raplicity

lion wuthout a concomitant improvement in style.

and popul.ariza

But this is the excep

tion that h&s easily disproved the necessity for thAt one-sided approach.
'l11e Peking operas of the following section fail to uIilold this high stan

dard of writing, although tile politicAl issues are more clear-cut.
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1:1.- .1t101a1 1D .que.t1en, hM redUtr1hrted the laBel in his province arad

hall . _ . the • •tII at tw .....1'8 fit tile 1eoal pntl7 tor
in tw, doath. aM eM

WDaI'P1Dc

~1:rN.I8.

inftlY1Jtc tM leeal. ,.a8a.lat.·.

'nU..

breu.pt Ida illte c:l1reet oeDt'11.t v1tJa tH. &be...... bele. lUa 111 tM
, ....1'

elite, aad ta. a . . .I"talt .ttert te

I .1....

lda ... pl.ttN aM

••tM •

~tt

.Su,.rfioS..117, tMn. tM
~th

,h7 ....

te tie

lalitiute17· ..DOeI'llH

lud ret.a" wqnit18. at the Jad1e1a1 aDl C.... rua. 818"'.

et • "tewlal" Mtac CIdna.

Bot tM atel7.t tM iIli881ual

juxtA,.• • 9l1t. iDteNft.1lll17 1d.tJa .....t11
.p"b110

.t

~

UMdiatel,y prior te

u..

pu.

no..

ot'l'r..

1D tM "eJU.-',
vr1t1q ot tM play. Det.n.
+,aldnc

Pa.g
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MW.ter P'elll Tela-had, • wtere et llaft7 ,.an w:1t1l tM W. in a
le~

civ1.1 war aDd a part1e1pant 1It tb8 l-.us t.1II Much, vu.4.1.ueed

trea his

di~a.d

ter his op,odtieft te an elite. pnar INUP, aDli partleu.1&r17

tel' eJ')teait.1en

In 1965 a

",

plq rol'

Va Ban • •a., t. 1JIJU.7- in h.i.s play that.KarWl Plena vas

~.t..

te tba Gm.t Le.a'P Ferwud UJder
Sbe• •:'

Mae'.

M.np&!ltl' plbl1.-et .. atNnc denunc1aU.n et tM

its. .allep4 attack .on . . ~--tuac.

ita pneral. oeunter

'1'b1s ceuld wll be considered tJIe public atarrt ef

Nftl.t'+ee"'111D1.

there te1.l.ftN a INviDe

the Great Preleta.rl.aJl Cultural IeYOlut1ell.

d.h'te h

le.tenM.,.

tbI .... -.d1•.R1nc1~ <<It . .re obarce- and ceaJlter-charpa.•

Ewlltual17 lr1u Baa vu NIlowd trem his high pesit1en alene wita. .tller,

hieber, P8k::b«

hale,.._

Wu

~t1cia1 ..

bo.k)MftN tlIe

Ilaft'. plq• • •, _ . " ~

UICl Analey'.

81m

~ntn_rey

--"'1.n..

Tbe boek oeaprl._

tile dupa bnupt.ac&1Dat IWI aDd. tbe ,lay,

e.aluat1en er tM cbal'pa.

entit.:t.d "fia1 Ju1 SeelAl. tM

.,.1"01"".

j,

related e.eq by Wu Ban

1IIh:1.ch was written

~d1ately

,riel' te the opera, w1ll be exall'h-d C9ncurrentl.1. with the. 'peN. and

AIlale,.-'. 1n'ft,st1«atien of it.

Brieny.
1569.

the plet

.t

the epera is

~rt.:l.1.riai

,..

-u.. u

~

ef

'1'be ,1&7 e,ena with the entraMe8 or. en one hand • tiaa1pate

.aber or the pntry elus, Bsn

a laJoIo nt1ale fIf.

!ina.

~

a Ilene ad .._pen1." by

II&JA .slafta, and. en tbI otber haJ:d by a

. . . ., Buill .i-14!l and her dau.chter, Cb•• Hi-1&e-lul..
dau«hter are

nait1nc tM_ craft

t.tM,r) . . died

Hsu t8lld.ly.

t~

n.. ..~:r aM

Bwtc .i-la's .sMBd

anpr a:fter' Me lud.

_N

.1'

(.caa. B_1ae1.latl'5

1l.hr;ally dried b7 tbe

Un Ii»« Nfl.1j,t." w1thJla1..~la'L". . . . ud. bel' aother

haft the !'raft site_.

cenOl1.1M.

~

pedant

am

ends

11'

~

wanta Rd.a.

am

her IlOUMr t. bee- hi.

k1d.nappin!; H8iae-lan.

Cha. la-allan, the cill.d· 6
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Hu.nc

pa~mal

C"'-'f&tMr., aDd

..

u ..ftN1.7 beaten.,

~

A-lan t1-,y te

~

the Bsu ta-ily.

web . . .WN '1».•t1n& .t.ha..t be

8MJl.;atI':1._s.

When

ta.

Iddnap)dJlc •

L.:l:.r, in e.urt. Buill A-lan-s aeeuS&Uon

q:a1nat Bsu Yin« 1.s cU .1 a eed.. by tM

'bwpt ett

.~.tN.t

~rrupt

Fa~.. la1.

·d.aceit' ..

caa.

Yu-_. 18 linD

It is into this situation that I:la1 Jut l

die8.

t.ba._~s..trate

JJ.&C18trate.•• hu- bHn

&!lid t.M a.tbar. .ttioiw., Mar at

Hd Jul·. apprint.ent.. toMN. 18.& ped .da&1..•!' eeDat&matiall beoau_ of
Ha1 Ju.11 •. lIlpacoabla Nplta.t1en tel'

en

h.i. way

~

Nmer:1.D&.~ justice.

take n, his office in Soachow. lid hi ... ta tbe

peasants. 1AohuU nc IIuac.. A-lea.. . . are an their way to. pet1thJl
sa.l'Ml'" tar a

t.al.ll:::tas

N~

. f tM

ca..

Wi tbw t rea.l.iz1l!c .who tMy ue

tat the peUants. describe the sitna.tion. includ1n& the land

aiaSUN8'. to

Ha1 Jul. who 118't:.n.s attanthely.

After taJdnC otf1ca, H.ai Jui deea Pl'GS8cmta Baa !nD« ......n
be is tM Mil at Hm
M_

-tat- ...

a..h.

t.mlld and Nt.1.Nd

unt.lds aDd the injusUc.'. are brought te

tben.p

,n. Jdrdster. .... the
upt, Bai Jui eentencos

Bsn Tine atd tJle e.nu,t .ud.trate t.f> death, -.ad banishes twc others
for tha,1r cOIlpl1c1t7.

or

11).

roU-win« deoie1an be arden

the retnrn

all entis_ted Iuds. to .tMir -ri«iDa1 o1lMr. witJdB tan c!.a1a..
Sao Cb1ell. tather to Hsu Yine., i8 cen.fNnted with both hie son" s

d ath een1bnce aDd wrn.'llaanng te return. YUt . .eunt of' land to tba
oripnal npara.

Be is unable te sway Hal Jui. and thair friendship

is teminathd as he :1Jn.pl1es d.ire consequences ror Hai Ju1.

Ilad tM1"

x-.tnrn. h...", aM vlth • few tr1.ends and his seCNtary. he eensp1.res

te haw Had Jui rwaeV*i traa

offiCIO..

The last scene. todl1cb takes place five Ilonths later, opens with
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a friend of Hsu's arriving to replace Hai Jui.
be the day for the executions to take

pl~ce,

This happens also to

and Hsu Ch1eh and

T~i

Feng-Hsiang discover that their "victory" is not so satisfying: Hai
Jui refuses

to. grant

a reprieve and retains - is office long enough to

see justice served.
Af'ter offering his translation of the opera, Ansley summarizes the
charges brought against the play and then. evaluates their validity.

The

lU.terial h. provides comprises mainly publish d indict.'nents of the

o~ra

and of Wu Ha.."'1'S collaboration with other anti-Party individuals.

Thi.s

material i05 inter!tsting and it provides the chronological conte)C.t in
which

th~

conflict developed.

But Ansley largely lll&ves primary textual

analysis in abeyance, although his
Chinese text
translation'.

o.wn

acquaintance with the original

f r nt ir$lications from his English
But it is the English text tha.t ts boing studied here, and

-there are a number of very noUble examples of that persp.ctive on Wu Han's
part that are quite distinct from, and in m&hy ways contrary to, the
perspectives of the revolution.try Peking operas.
Ansl..y points out immediately the futility of separating politics
and culture in modern China, particularly within the context o.f the Great

Proletarian Cultural Ravolution(GPCR).

AIthough it is undenu.ble that

supremacy within the Party was a l.a.rge part of' til. conf1.ict, the cultural
stMlgr.;l. q s the first part of the entire Cultural Revolution to arise,
and it continued throughout as an aspect ins8parable from politics.
has been absolutely unequivocal in his view of art and litflratur
being inherently political in any class situation.

?"J&O

as

In 1942 he Bounded

Page

J4

the them. grasped so violenUy by th. participants in the GPCR I

In the world today all cultur., all litera.ture and art belong
to dt.finite classes and are geared to definite political lines.
There is in fact no such th111g as art for art's sake., art that
stande above classes or art that is detached from or independent
of pOlitics •••• Literaiiure and art are subord:i.nat to politics, but
in their turn exert a great influence o.n politics. • .•H'e mean
class politics, the politics of the masses, not the politics of these
50-called statesm•.n. Politics J whether revolutionar.f or counter
revolutiona.ry I is the struggle ~f cla-55 aga-inst olas's', not the
a.ctivity of a few individuals. 9
Ansley reports on the People's Daily preoccupation with the cultura,J:

front in April-June 1966 as it a tucked counter-revolutionary writers I "m~
June 2 it des crlblld th8l!l. as :follows I 'On the cultural front, they have
worked to IfJt emperors and kings, generals and pr:il!1e minis tArs I scholars
and beauties, foreign idols and dead men to dominate the stage.' ,,20
One can find 1zrunediate fault with"Hai Jui's Dismiss.u from Office"
~ccording

to these criteria.

the attention is

alw~t

Although tb. peasants do appear on stage,

with pos9ibly one or two exceptions, focused

on an official or a member of the gentry,

The characters are dea.d men 

past figures who bear no r@lal relevance to the furore of the revolution

in China and in the world.

They turn att-ntion to the past inst-a,d of

toward tile future.

Wu Han uses A-Ian to present the pea,sa.nts' sid. of the struggle,

but all she does is take her case to the officials.
relied

And the reasoning
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en by Ha1 Jui. 1D rul.i:B« in linn« .A-lan' 8 r .... r. i~ hard.1;r Nftlutieaary.
Be daply appliae. tM tMU'e.ticeal. c.B1U.cdaa .t.aD:lard. in -&1inI with

001"1'Upt .fnd.al.a.
UJltil M..

ie tried .....JIrt.w.. at 1Ih1eh

MIl

.r . uoh aa appreack
he terpt.

Eftn H8u ChUb.. Idri.. in fa"'l"

pe1n~ill/or )d.

b:1&!a

ideal. ad atteapt. te ab.ADp ta. _nte.ce.
TbII _perer 1. e-ntimally reterred to by Hai-Ju1 iB b1a ratie.

alizatie. tel' t.k1,\1 acu.-a., 1Ddeed. it 1s ham te tell __ thel" it 1.

ul t1JIately
Nteme

r.I"

am

tM e.,..rer .r rer tM ,.eph that _

pre... the 1aJd

tM hw.•eleen1nl __.t .. rru.pt pntry aM art1c1alJ1.

'I'M

eI... 8O.ppert tb1.8 c.nt.ntian.

'1'1Ie land. 1.. . . partiaularly ra:lla te •••1M tM
et.ruille.

at clu.

HereacaiD tha ,.uanta p18ed. tbe1..r _ _ eM. N17 e• •.r.t1c1.al.

Napen. tar bari.Dc tJae1.r 1aD:i NtnrMd.

at.

d~ns1.Da

a~&Jl1s1n«

er

~bel.l.1Dl

1. retnr.d. tiM,:

en

~.

~ . .-p.lete1.7

TMre 1. ri.rtu.ally

pe.sant.' part.

W

D.a

atteapt

alloe their l&Di

Nt1atiadl

'1M. GU's _ Mall l.ak 11
.........,
We *all pl. . aM ·ftlf 41l.1p.tJ.Y.
restel"1D&' erehaftla am C'-n••
While _ u ... lad.. tdlat _rr,y Uft _
tar elei:M. aDd. t.eel?'
A p.-:1dac fnture lie. betare ·WI" . , .••
Our boabla tit.ak.. leur lMrM1p .21
BaS. Jui·. re&MB1Ba

t.n...

stl"1et 1.nterpfttatien

laws. 1aplyiq that it i . enl.,. bad
~s,eJls1bD

rer tM

.-.ft

_Il

,..)t1e••

.t the pre.nt

wi tJl:1.D • (eM qatq 1Iha are

cli.wu..a.

Ceuld a leM Marzi.t all.v

• "t.u.al" ..oUt,. te be re"nd. ....MMy.a.t that. 1.t preperly I'I1n.
tbe , .. .ut. wuld be Ilapp,-t

Va Haa eea:ld _t Mft bH!.l ebl1rleu. te

tJd• •D he wrete the ~. ad it 1s surpriabl that ."'D tM
OI

re rl.1en1.t." 1n ,._r 18 ~

.u1.7 e1:rli1e. et.1dne t n.ti..

tIli••

Page

.-iaI ••. Ba1-Ju1'. ,.rt, beth attar

~rtblJ·.. l"e•

r aM

<l.is~• • •

ia Ili.

arr~~ll~e.

~heat

'.na.N.

~

Mae

U

-8JIIbel .•t "r•.wid" autbrity

I'Uged 1nd1rlduali_ tJaat !pea:.

Nteraa are.

tM

au been

Nft1...._aftW!Mi.II1. 1.7&1ty

te the ••,.r.r ..... la1• •VIl ,..!'NUl. WU.:t1......
altai.doll te the ll1t111a:te
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cla•• natu.ft

.r

--&

.pa1.r1.q .~

ahftl- vitia a .

the etrne&l-.

Lad.

l

"mperteat aattera (tlI.at) _lit t. . .eluded at an- aar17 date,
:1Jl .rder tha.t am..tJ.'8Cl• • t tMu.8&Dde .r el"Cl1Da.r7 pe.,h will be
able te 11". happy U ...e, UJd2~" :1Jl .I'Mr to lea.n . . . • t
t.IM _rr1e • .•t .tM."p&.I:8I'... ~



. , tM pe.ple eentaDte..... ta.;r-ll..atq ja tMh ,lace aDd tM ••perer

wUl be sat•. aDd. .tree... rna
Earlier

19. . rk.

_rry.

by. Bai.·..Jui..bear turtbar vitae •• te

Nft1ut1.~, "Nremb.~

'tMu "oeu.tel"

attitude.

n.. re.at.ellt .t th8 pe.,lA
bubbh. aDlt beUe.
tlle1r laatred 1d.1l be _bN. t. ne~.2j
euotJT':
Fifty 18U11
the etaalde-

"11
haw studied.
writiral.

•. aDd

~e.Af*w

MeIle1u.a.

Ban Dynaaty ,..ple buried cart -..1.
ad wiped wt: •
_*11 ch,• • •r
In tWia.,.RQi·haf.et lC'ua« _ .~.
N_rsed unjust priMa _llteBaea.
W1t1l .aneiallt and "Bte.,.~1"7_Il a••x.ples,
-wIt;t ~l a.llitatet.

,..,le.

the Hut D1Dast7. to. tJ»·~t- . . oeate.pe!"&r7
The Ka

DJIldty ia u'" . . . . . .1 state,

ad N ... ra:1D«

uBju~

Marx-.

aDd

.a.uld ••l1.a:te.

_Nby.~

oerI'UpUen

pJ"1.Ha • •teD._ 1.t SaiMd cla•• JlUl"1ty.

JRlritJ" in a "feudal" ..e1ety - 1. it ,..s1bl.e

umer

MIl" . .

Ku~ •.uaa!

"Clue

taat tide em be def.nded
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d.elafta thatr .,
'!'hnp If" IIa1-Ju:1. haw ..mad UII1' hudshipa
,.t ay tdll rna1Jm uMiwtw1.__•
Gett1Dc J"1d .1 the t)hllt.
and . .mach&. the ,..,18' a .... 1'
Nqu1N• • au .-.111.
Be.wl'
.:
I w1l1 deal vitA" Ida. Z

aU7.•1

Fel' • p:rehtAPiaD el' _

tM pnlletariat .te· . .ice. c1w11ar

aeDtment••a .part ot • oeU-ctiw 1. ene, t.h1.n«." be 1. 1den.t1ty1.o&
with the olass and his

d... _t e.n

1dent1ty

ot "I"' _eGll8s .ON

U.ge

Nce~.. clu.

stft1U1e ..

nth t...M.. ~. ,.e,J.e.

.eaepta~..

&t Ba1-Ju1

so._.. am *ch la.._

d.. . . . .

is

H:i.. w.fttitieaUoft~"'cUl7

ad:. . rpd in tbI "feudal" mliD« .alua, althM1p hi pl"8bab17 1. . .t

awaN ot it .a wch.

It e• . a.. t.~ tiM- aaeNd wJ'k. and flo TirloMla dHda.. tM
law ot tM e41Ulltr;y ann be u]lbeld -ard-tbe ,.eplL del1...Nd t~·
tM1J' halodalrlp.. My sell . a t be oenee1"JWd on],)' 1dtll tM ~al.
b_"an. aDd ia)tH.lltaUen of t.be lav. a. .uuld. thbk eD17 .t
UlSW!iJl« to tM ellJe!'Ol' ell tbe _. haDf. and aa1Jlt. 1 1d "Itt. pea.
.r the peepl. n tM ethel'. 6

l"81' abew tM peepla. aDll .do pt1JJc • pataJ'Ul.1at.ic att1tude teward

tM

0-.11.....

1'M ,..pH

But ....n thi. 1. de. v1

"peace et tbI ,.eph".
I _

aft

te _ " _l1ftNd tn. tMtr hard..aldp.".

;,. - tM ....1. c.ont.{"fQ" et .triot

The ..,.... • t the peopu".

Clad a y _ appl.1e.

MbeJ'8D08

te

8M cathme.r

~lt

te tM peeple·. preble••,
putt1Jl& fil'.t the upbold1n& et tM lav.
re
eut tM t~t. aM 8I1"'l't tb- aall . . __

wi,.

i . te be ...ry 'ril'tueua. 2?

-,«&in



theN 1. tJM patemal1_ tewaN ta. ,.epa ... 8'tr1ot atDel"d1natie.D

to the 1.1'.

Pa.ge

In the Dext "De Ha1··Jni •• au.s the dut1e.... ot
~

t.M hUKtliOl .t the. oue ...· _

CQne1d.el'inl that U. "1"111.8 .t tat law" i . tM
~ . .nt

Oal'btral ReYOlllt1.n
red

tlaI",

.t wlaat . _ te

~ClUar17,

,..ple I

USIa!

be laI

"iliat

WIl, du~

tM

tM 1a.tel'lUta .et tM ,..ple

while pieualy olaia1Jta te be act1D& tel' .1" wi til

.-opla'.

"feudal" Centuo1a.n.

. . . .Y1Dc tM .reel. t1.a« .te .ppe.•. the

er, 1D .tM.r. ..wrda, actiD&

cenoem fer tbe

Just prier

h1e.II1Id.eDJ

I'8tlaot8

a..teN the rule of' lav,. 1D tM
·.1_ t..M
1njueUoe ~at he .redNa.-cl.
T'M plople haw eutt.nd oru.l tr..t.nt
and Gall hear De • •1'8.

syste.. thi. 1.

~urt.
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t.at.. .hirl

Jrai-.w1'. .

sa.tter.1.D« .a.uld be interpl"8tM _rely ... tear er

the Uftderw1 n1.' ~t .tate eentr.l. ntMr thaa . . 8A7 p&J1.i0lllar intaftat

nna

Hlely 1D tM _11 bllae .•L t.M peuaata..

1Dt..rpatat.1ea.~.

88Ilt.noe en the crlw1 ".l •.:.

~~:s:.'Jlte
~a1ft be fail.

.Bly

.t

rci:9

te tII:1Dk .t 1:M actual interesta at tM ,"pla. bot ratMr

·que~

their

N • •taan~"..

On_ aca1.ac

TIle lreata.t eni ia Kiupan i . tIM pntry.
vhf) .1.. the J)8aple·. lad.
uka a«l"1eultuN dittiGUlt.
fbi.. injurie. auat be carr.eted.
0Bly the
Ntun ea k1Mp tM ,e••• 30

laDd·.

A«rieultu.re 1. all. that tAe ,... . .ta

aft

te

lie J co8~rned with, .. new

a«r1=ltll.re 1. tdded as tM d.tem1Jwlt at ,.....

ADd qaia

~ r~

toe ... throup tt:> tile eppra_si-w Datuft .t- tM .,.ate. 1teelt aM in.-telld
pe1nts te the sentry ( tIKI lw.re .DB 1ID.8t . . . . . tJaat M 1. v-u~
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tl»a •• 1Dd.1nduals aDII Nt as a oJ.us)

&8 "

toM greausteY1l 1Jl

Kimlftall" •

ftwal ttmII_atal t. ,J1 nc. en Wu.

~. cl"1t1c~. .

he va. Bet unavam et tM.ae..4iwrse•••

Ban'. part,

t~.eente.pel"U7 was

but

wtl..k.

Ia 1l1. 1atNduati.n t.. t..ba.~ be. pebta.fit Ha1-Jul'. 1eya.l:t.,- te t.IM

feudal

1\11111« class.

bn.t rati.nal1 ... that _

..........ltaaaeu..ly

"~parat1wly taJ-a1cIltad t aDd ocwq>ar.at1w17 ,01_., t.. ~ ,..ple."3 1 &t
bi. MJdraU61l ter lid ·61121 .wna-te.. tMs pertnnotet'y e.1amee te

n. adm'

cla•• diathctiDu.

a±',

. aq er.1I.Q' net be purpe-,17

Be 1ud1e e•. Qt that.

directed at Hai-Jui.&a.-&Il. aa:b1al k1.aterica.l.1'ipft.

•

~1.

eda1rat1en ..... te.. be._pa~.:.h .. a _all

!S .~ 01. . . .&1 Wu

Han

.-u...

lION

.cr1 w1nd. wayJ

1M, ap1r1t. ac..t:i.eu. and

n..~1nt

tIM .vupu.rpd .in 1959.

of rel*r Dlt.D. JU.Jd.,.at..rc P'e

TU.~knd,.

retact8 as _11.D Va HaD'

t_l.iD«e.. u-t tM •.

'M

ftrl.a

~_Bt
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1D AnSU.t.. 1959*
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Peint th!'H charces

P'.ne

with lIlctirl.tiee s1a1lar t.- (aD:l efta

een:Unued 1'rea) th... encapd in by Ku 'Kane uril Ju Shu-shih (beth
~1'I.d in'

Ulbit1en.
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~re~.iDc

ruaen an::I aland.1" qainst M... aDd
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basis
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fir the tut~ er tb8 PU't)"ard the Pee,u'. Liberat1en Amy.
Pre.ci.l.,. ter this "a..n, it iu.S" Mc.eeur1ly bee. . an '1alM.!....
tant t •• l(
tiie Party ud td all who are le~" ta t.M Part)".

.-r.

tAt tbLPe.. ~le'. Liberat1en Amy, am u. ~ ef Dohl1. t.a
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e-lers and JIlt an .1Id te hi-s 'din_1w -ant1-Pa!"t7'---.e,tint1es.J6

_
~

.r

Peint teur re1te,rates tbl er1m1nal alliance with the Ku.. ~ oliq\t.,

.ls.

disou.... the "dee, .. e1a1,- B1aterioal.,

P'efll' 8 Jds-t.a.D.

a neb .-asant) ~

am.

am

1a.lel1oa+ r.eta"

His b.ta~ 181 I.balled. 'bw.rp.i8 (lUs tatMl'" .....

his

Na8eD8

f.r j.1n1nc tb. Parlyl ~ 1n~r-

pl"etad as heine . . t1.ated by • "de.ire t.'1" aelt-qrranl'u'. ._nt •.
Sa .n1y nat. te le~ ethera, te aid tM "ll.eot1~•. bot d.. s net
VUlt te be lead by etlwrs, te be leaf by tbe c.U.eti.w., He dHs
n.t l ••k. uJMn tlw ae:h1~wJnNVcin tm nv.Inti.nary _rk fer .aieh
be 18 re..,.ilKble . . . .iii.. ee=ii'.""D, t.a- st~ ..muetecl lay tD
Party ud 'tM
but instead talolS
l.t ~..lt-. J7

,.e,l..

. He,1,s d••cl"1bed ... lu.dnc ...riatently '8U,,.rted tM vrenc
the eritloa1
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ef

at1"ll~1•

.,a.1nat

u.. "-ur1J1c

L1 Ll-san, W&nl; Milar and the
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to challenge party leadership during the Great Leap Forward.

P'eng

revealed his own class outlook:
The true n.ture of their attack on the Party, th.,reforo, is that
reprcsentmg as they do' the interests of the DQ'Ul"geoisie and the
upper strata of the petty bourgeois J they seek to sabotage the
dicta~orship of the prolet~iat and undermine the socialist
revolu.tiol1 by spilitting ahd deuoralizing the vanll'UUd of the
proletariat and o~ganizing opportunist factions.~Je

The last point, number five, ·Col1cludes that P' eng and the others
must be dismissed from the,ir administratdve posts. and demands Ulat theyl
admit and disclose all tlulir mistakes before the Party and
l"ectify them in action.... The Pa.rty should continue to a.dopt an a.ttitude
of great s:itncerity Ql1d warmth tO~1ard P'eng Teh-huai and help
himreorganize and rectify his mistakes ••• But they can. stlll
keep their membel"ship or alternate membo.rship of the Central
Co~ttee or of the PolitiC'~ Bureau, and We shall see how they
b.b.ave in the future. 39

Peter Tang and Joan Maloney offer some further insights to P' eng
Teh-hurl I s dismissal.
were

do~oun~ed

TheY' report that P'

for their

oppositio~

~P.ople·s Liberation ~)

and

tn.

11

h1s"feUow plotters"

to UParty control ove!' the PLA

USe of troops for productive la.bor, 1\ 4<J

and for th.ir attempts to \\abolish the roilithl.

4·- pi eng

force~ ~\

also

"apparently criticized such prog!'ams as the commune system while on a.
ni::osion to eastern

Euro~.\,,42rhis is

of

cours~

a.."1 extremel,y serious matter,

and one which the People's Republic lIould b. understandably roluctant

to publiciz

hea,v11y at this time.,

In· fact,

Accordi."1g to one source. pi eng WtS probably encouraged to
question the commune system &nd illocation of r:1i1i tary manpotoler
by l\l'.rushchev himself, who had at least implicitly regal"ded
the Great Leap and communalization 'with cynicism frQ!!! their
very introduction. Tb.is interpreta.tion is reinforced by the
subsequent disclosures made in - the groW:.Lflg atmosphere of
Sino-Soviet diG agreement. For example,
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......eftn
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I
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an-stadt attn_DId ••.xil.d •• 1' .ftn 8Douted.

e.urt .tt'iob,l. _re afraid .t .,.aldl1l .ut... 47
The .nti.n

.t

1J1C.1'8aeed taDs aJ~f a bankrupt treUU1"7

int-med u a o....nt an tM hardeld,. incuJ"Nd fN. toM
Gnat Leap Fam.:l"d.
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and dawn..

ta1.l~n
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met Mt . .

Wu Ran

18

am

atti.ial.. Uft

alw7.

an h:1starhn by ,nteMie. ...,.,.,..

'liad tbe1r

Sa wlaat

eu. d... be ny?

But o."rq-=L.Hai J'd. • Dt a ,.tlt1H-~""l'er caia-.C1l1ac•••
JIN.PAnn« a-d'N.tic reteN. TM ,.tltiaA atated,
JU...,JIid ....
tairly raed jab in ,wI' eu}y
but - . t lla. llappenld ta :po
llPl. • • By 8U8J1eCtia« aeun +ft1ei&l.
.aa"&Il te 1ftI' nb

,.aJl•.

t• • • •

eJ\'11natas, • • • Nev tbe oeulltl7 ill tilled vi~ e.'nn~ ~t~. _
aM wale cenera.ls, tM ,.. . .t, Mil" te 1'ewlt e"'I"J"iMN."

Tab-huai• s inta.-ntle" te peti tien -Mae.
Wu H&D II1.«ht 'be oe;"et.. lJlc u

u

eftftle&l'1n

«aftm.nt .t'tid.ale by Mae, ar that

ta tM party
....n be

am,

~

Ard-1t Jdc)lt Bet 1»- a.t..I at what

Mu~li

_

~t.nt' Uncll.1D&~at '

eu_Idinatlen .t, tbe 1l111tary

,.litlcs vas 'waDnilll Cfdna' II am.d tarwe.
abeut .... • t t.blI ,.aset·a,,.e1tian

ti." et acrloul. tun.

U.

C".

~

tbI

..

lI1«"t .et

.~1dsa

'"

en"

"By. • ...:8aa.rehinl t.r '_artality" ~u haw centu'" yannelf'.
Yaur sbeJOto"1JIIs aN III '. ri••, rwlaaaa., ...rt-te.,eredM•••
• It-riPt..u.,.•• , aid
te ......t or1t1oi.a. &t
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.ftieial.. Tl\is il the enIy tIQ' ta red... yaurNlt. By da1Dc
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duriftc 7WJ" NIla~ ,.us.-49,
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'!'be qu.stion of n.ortality.Dd dl,cu8s1an 14th cou.rt. officials r.la.tes to

.u tM

eirll val" drqpd

md lea., ..n

eft,

tM_ ol"1tici._ . . . to haft DNn. uNCi leu

by 1Ddiriclual. 11M - 7 Jaaw be•• jHJ.-u

.t

~

's powr.

Of cour. this critic1. disappeared v1t1d.a tM ...tral eJ'I&U. et tbI

Part7 - Mae ..d.-iJlated the PartyaeJW ad. . .ra, .•• qlLt "7, and
his

go

ntrlci

<.

-u..-N.r.JW

t changed. but rath.r h1s .,.WI" .ftl" tbe Part9
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f' .SSi~\('

cr

had.

couraa 1t 1. alH"tIlat be aiaply hu been mo

eonaistentl7

aDd (»Dtral1 ty 1. KoiJa« tG be ft.J..m.rible to en tic1.. su.ch as IN .Ban
. . . . te be

a1r1.n«

_.1"8..

lb.. Baa IIQ'

~

M7Uc. tUt .... t••h .tJu.t h . 1.

teo preeoCllpud with M.. oeatrality al¥i durab1Uty aDd u
ge'ft~nt

.

lD.lt
~

1. 8lltte!'1Dl.

a~w

~al1t tM

M•• 1. perM,. babe ae_ _ MN et Jaltt.1a«
.

al.ta~ch

P&rt7 tl1.oip1w -

th1a 1s 1••• 11la1ly, IdA.. Wu Baa

net a _ber.t the CCP hill_1t, but ratMl" Ud bel. . . . te tM CMaa

ne...ratic

But M . . . . .-bel" .t the pWl'mIellt, ... 1JI tlu.t
.
nlcl
MJt&e1ty'" WWIllJl et MUJ'.' UW"NaMJl te be 1Dteftatai 1a )(pl'•.u.. . .1

peWI"

L.que.

mel auth rlty.

.t..

.Am it i .

. . . .l"ftIId abeut .... aM'

ta.,t1Jag te inter tbat Wn BaD

JOt

.t _cin•••

am

be1Dc

~. Wl"7-_ _

llaRlIed.imm.

"TM ••• t urpnt pN~ ted.q:. aN t..M D8I1ft1t7 fdtA

1aJer1al

,elicH', aM tile la.k et ciar1ty .t. .mclal N."Jls1b1llt1a,." 50
,elloie, .t tM Great Lea,

,.rn.nt

Uw

.truu .aD7 pe.pa,

DIe

beta lad.tJ.

and eutsicla at China. U MeuM, tota.tic. aDll rid1wleu.. &t •••t _t
til• • • • f ..l that way aN b.urp_is, ani .t NU.~ are le•• abl_, IIQbe
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.ftO unable. teo

t.aI . .'biN aDd . .de

llth-up Wu He ... be1'!l.1Il a PHI'

N • •lutl...

""'.1'

um.r.tuMl

oert.a1Dly ••ra· bwrp.1a.

_N

Be

.t _lltiDoiDI preleta1"1.an

".11q

tail7. Ai• •

vas an inteu..etu&1, a.

toe"-r, with a beliet that Chine ul"lllar. tIaa. CCP uuld. be
than Chiu. UIlCler Ck'enl Iai-sbak.
g

•_

...t In. a.,b1l..1t7 .. "te ,. . rreetl.7

DiS'w.

prefe.rule

••uuat. *at l.

ocl tJl:U •••Wft-•

~a"""

tald.nI pl... 1A tM

F.~.

.ut

'!be a,pearaace .1 tbe '• •..,. .... 0tA p1"1.r te P'.q

te Ma• •trnc17 8l1CP.:ta tJaat Wt1 Haa at
~.ted

~te17

Bat his benrp.i• •r1ea.tat1.en .N-d-d,

un be .en ftr., .brleua17 1a Sa1 -Jui1.

Great I.a,

"N

aDd

Io»v

.1,

Te!l-laf'.~ta

U:tltar

ad pas1b17 was

te P'ef1t a .,pedtiu.. .Al...a..-- u"Aa.la7 ,.lnt.a.- eut..

wu.

Ilaa .la".

that all .t ~ .•W .•o rl1a1-Ju.1.. W ..bMa in. re. . . . to. tM. .L.l4sh.,n 1f•• U.DI·....
Gan f.r e-abatt1Jac
priOr te the

RiPt qpor1:uJd.u. ,..t

eeIlftniDI .t tUt ..-at.n...

.1 lIev Wu Baa . . -08b&ttiD&-

R:lP-t

tid., t1~t ••a&J va. vr.1t.teD

TMre 18 al• . • . '1Ddi. .tull

.,,-rtnn1._

N

eltMr.1.a. tJa1.

"NY.r

in tM wrk. writt.a after tile ~.NIl". Ha1~ Dl.-1.W.. er"OIl

Hai-Jui." (the latter 1.

aJi •.••q

aieb.wu net .,.a1J.Ole tel' tJU. vr1.t1JII).

It Wllld be ftl'7 1at.re8t.1Jl« ......,. te "'~.1f jl.o...r .e.fiAt.-tely
.xact1)'
aN.it

a.v

".11«

al•• Wu BUI aM. p.t.DI

WN.,

aid it' in taat tba .,.~t1...

_11u«l1a« -.1tb tlIe I~ud.an. aN c.rreet. "'~r

Baa . . awaft et tJU.. . . . t.. . it att.etedd Ili. iJIqe

.t

.1' . t Wu

pa.~.

It· &1.1

toM mp,.8lt1_ .. tar 1. tN.. 1aeltldiq tUt et Bd.-Jui repN.••tila«

p•••• tMll it wuld . . . tltat Wu 1._1tb1r -«reed witJa pa.ne·aDd

1DteIlU.Da.l.17

.m.tiM

_

.If-del••tin<< aUumna te that .tteet' in Jd.

Ba1~ writ.'J"q•••• .tJlat ..

prebln. vitJl1Jl the CCP &at

n.Pl7-ewrl. . .-. . it ........G7 te jM

«.... ~Dt

tIM. .lft..

Hia adIIiratin f.r,
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Ha1 ,Jui i . . . pina, tJMap....tlaat it U Mn c.tert1ltl t.
-

&UUM

that

ftaU:r d1d. ... pleDC- . . . ~t in M1n1nc anae.r. ad. . . . 1perat et
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~

"'1

• Be i . _
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'I'M
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are 1Jltenat1:D« in

tM1r s1a1larit,. te tbe e..tral .e-1.tte'. e1m

qu.ted

abe_, .. "te1 p1DC

that toM,.

aft

r1pU.a

.eoder and tN.alit)'.·

t.eJldna abRt tJilI a

...

w.a

ent~d

.t p-....

It ..... quite,..a1ble
pietuN c.lud.ateat.l:J

piles eMa:1JI« oeiDe1dence• .Ia.1p.1' aDd b1c-r.

tb8

.&NY.

Bai-Ju1 Iud

_a

arreatea . . ._t.a. . teM.tA, but tM

e.ouU.n .rd.er vas Mw.r rat1t1K, aDl1 tbe ..,.nr cl.Ud tow ..atka later.
"'fbi

M.

e.,.rer .paM• •" R.1-Jui ad. natered b1a , ..ri• • ped-tieD. 1I52 .

It ceuld be ,.ad.bI. tll.at Wu. !WI was exp.. aa1D« •
....1\

~e,.

he,. tU*'

i1' P'.ns _t • tate IdJd.1ar te Ha1-Jui.' a. M veuld be nu.tated. by

• •en raU.nel ctn.t...t-d.a.te. ,Lin Sha.-eh1 bad been pr-.ted te Mi8t

ele.. Ge1LDlot1en betw.D Wn Han am L1u, at leut by tM U. et tM
Cultural Reftlutien.

~D WQ

Han .... beiDg attacDd ter

,ubliatd.a« the . . . eharps in tM
~D8tratecl,
~nDctl

tM

K~r

.t Pek:1.ac

~a

.,.n

1.D

PeldDl .npaper.. A.s eftat8 later
aDd

P'1..rat Seeftta.17 et tM Pek:1nl

et tiM Party P'ens CM., plus etoMr hiP Pek:1Da .moiale,

• •.-d te be all1ed w1.tlI Wu BaD.

appuently tr-

ft• • • tlller

'I'M)"

1D 'bIm wre

than Liu Shae-e1l1.

N_1~

pNt8oti.n

M 1teta P'.Dg Chen aDd
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Wt1 Han Ud been trie• • et P·.ftI T.1a--'d... it . . . . WI7 ,..ribl. that

haw bee at aut .e~ QIlpat.laetic with P'elll T8h-hua1 tUn
ttaoJ
t.be PartY. aDd
lGl1l.a:r1)'I\P~Ul7-8U.,.eted in 199f. Uu'. cnme
~

Liu

el Nrieiemat te.ndeac1e. 1. oerta1.nly ....ar

eeuan.

bedten.v. et P'e8& t.h-Ir.lai'll

R1&ht

~

.tee thi. writer, tMre

PI"1llar7 ••tenal.

te ....t1'uct

n..

~&1l.lth

laype-ua....

via

1t n.t a clnftript

oppol"tunism.

·"e JtM1. \Iil1 t

en. the bae1.s el tNquently 1.a&eourate .1nteJ'Jl&ti.n.

auppes1tien. . .pleJ'ecl :1Jl. tJda.

with qn1U

t'·

_cti_.

thtLU«h-. are wry .bu1c eMS

aoceptance . . . tMN i . __

Wn Ro'. :l.nft1_.nt. in

oo.a~

is reM.red und.niabh

1l.

h1a

_rit.

clatqM.

fer auch a

a~n.rl ••

to. }a1bl.Uh oti-Party ... ter1al 1s
are n.wd :h toM __ eMBterl ••

'I'M public oharpa qa1llst Hu-Jui'. ci1.:1.aal _re eJ:le_d

J . . . . . r 10,

196',

in aD article by I.e' Web-lllU tel' fa SIt....h.1

."""1' We!1 Rui aae.
)I. .

Tw untAa beteN tbe appearance et tJd. arti.h

ad appueatl.7 oallid t.r crfUot. et ript

id.eleo wlt:Mn the Pari.7.
Pe~. M.e then .ftd

a.rt1ole.

writiDs

wine beurpeu

P.ss1b17 b.cau. et a laok el

N8peUe

in

te Sh."pe1 , ar:d Jtft~17 Jlad. iD1'1.uen. en Y....

&1s wit. ChiaDc Ch'\r\g. i . wpposed t. ha.,. -,.n1.8ed. fa
. f tM article.

.l .entla at'ter t.JIe artiele vu prlatecl, Mae 1•

• be;pnd tM .ee,. . f thi_ .tud7 tMu.p, &Dcl1='J~n1:.Mr 1Dter
An.ley'_ beet and pp. 76-85 ef Fan's bMlc.

.8M
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-

Npertad te haw stat.-d iaplloitly tllat Ha1--Jui's Di.msaal raterNd te
tba

w.au

Centerenee am P'on« 'l'8~uai·. tim-al.

<Hsarl'*! P'en« CMn, M~r er ~ld.D«, u

a type

JBcl De alae

.rlld. .Jui". 5:3

P'.1lI and his P8ld.rt« clique Ud atal..1ed &ad redated publ1e1s1a«.
Yao's eharp. qainst Wu..~ 1ft tM Pe~ pi'll•• tor ole. te ~ . . ka,
end .nee ptblleat1e vas e.1'.teoted., tal;,

llUoa .. they c.uld.
and en Junt

c.wrl17 _ltered Wu Ilu ..

But tM eha.rp. "N.• te otMr .-.Ban of.. tal cUqae.

J, 1966 P'.n« CMn vaS-VI \\ifi~cl

t.r uT1Al pretectH. - .

.n..urapcl the anti...PU"t7 aetirit1e. ef ilia suMrdinate..

h1erarohy. aDd

r'.D« lbia.=-:p'1.D«.

lPDlbe.r

P'el1!'. f.-t.teps, altllttUP tMir
beyelld tJlat

.t .817- .....lteri nc

Yae' a e,.n1q artiele en

n..,

P'eq bMl

_ a ...n te tellew ill

.ttNl8e.... .. ~_ll u P-.nc' a. extead."

~ t a...

~=-Jui's D1e1 .aal . .

tM ...t ~nsi_

ud subatantial critic1a.~ . . . tAreuCla.ut tM Cultu.nJ. Re..-.lutien.

Yu' a theria va.s .... nUally that which hu been
_etten d• .,.tAd te textual

.r

in 1;1»

Wu aan taiad toe uJlheld the tMer1ea

olu. atruccle and h.telld adopted .. ,.-temillst1c at:titudo te-.rtl

Jle••ante by

Wu

~.I

cen.bucte~

PY'1nc the. a savior.

AD~U7

quet.. Ya. . . Ua.rc1ac taat

_t.d.,

vi...

te replace tJw stat. tbtery .t Marrl.-IAn1n1. with tJaa .tate'
tM.1'7 er tal laDdl.rcts aDd beuS"Pei-U. He
te Nplace
the tbeel"'1 et ola•• .-tru.ale with tba theory .r claas lla:naeny.. ~

Ansley cent1J'lu•• tu!"tMr ad NJtert8 .n Yae'.

~ntl

"Finally. Yae 1"&1• • tM f>aet taat 1Jl t.ar.. pret........ !Ie.. ohd.'rl
Pi!!i..a1 Wu Han halt _UlJated tJlat thlre Wi'll ~ to b~ \('4r-nec:!
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from the old histories a.nd that the lite of Hai JtI.i 'l-1as loTorthy
of study today. Noting that the two most important themes of the
play were the return of the land to its rig.~tM owners _and the
redress 'of grievances, Ya.o asked two v8ry poi."1ted questions. First,
WAS it land reform the readers were to learn about, _01' something
else? In the 'Words of Yao J
The peasants of our country ha.ve already realiz.d socialism, 
possess everything, and have establi$bed the great People' 5
Commu."'1es. R..turh to' whom? The la...'!1d1ordsf Th. peasants? Can
on. s~ that, on the road of socialism, oU!' five hundr.d mUlian
pea.sants need to studY the lesson of t'returni.."J.gthe land"?

,

• _• t

Or, sftcond, were readers to learn from this pl~ sl!;)Il)e lesson
having to do loTith the redressi...ng of injUstices? Again, Yao Wen",yuan
answers bis own rhetorical questioD\:
Our country is one which ha.s achi.ved the state of power of the
proletariat. If w. speak of "redres's1ng injustices" at a. time
when the proletariat and all the, oppressed have b ••n delivered
from t..1le hell on earth o,f the exploiting classes, i f the l~d1ordl:j
and bourgeoisie have been smashed, how can it b. said ••• t.~at there
are a:rry injustices to redresS? I f t in the contemporary situation,
he wants us to learn about the"redress of injustices"~. _I would
like to ask, in the final an,alysis, which cl~~s has suffered the
"injustice" and how is it to be"red1"ess,ed'·?:

Yao later goes into an astute historical analysis of the actual
situation in Ming China when Hai. Jui

WAS

in offie_, Vld reveAls the

impossibtlity of tfu Han' 5 rend~ring of th. period.

Although' Yao f 5

analysis 1s excellent, for Wu,' s misrepres8ntat1on to be intentional
subversion, the audience lfould

~ve

to b. familiar with the actual

h1stor'J, and Ansley stl"Ongly doubts that this could hAve been tha case
ror

~v.l">.:lge

the Party,

t.~e

opara..goer.

But 'it is more li..l<ely that other members of

intelligentslCl, a.nd possibly other bOurg80is .lements

could ha:v. caught the misrepresentatioD.

v1ith his aooA-'!"!'Int lac'"" of
4

4

identifiCIV €In with the IIlASses, it H unlikely that l'fu .1ould seek to
influenc&l them, but it is more likely that he might have had more elite
groups in mind.

And it appeared for a while that b. may have_ been somewhat

successful in touching a sY1llpathetic chord in c rudll in

vi

s
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thu",u«h17 tIaan

."'1' bef.~

the llurability et M... am his centiml1.J1C

Nv.In tien.

1boH RenlutieDa12 P-1d.Jy; O.ru
1'» GfWat Prel.etal"iaa Cul. tural bnlu tUn . . . . .re tIlaft U1 aa.-ut
en ,.eple . . eultun.

IIA N'ftlut10 1. an 1n8Un-eet1.n,

It 1aeh• • a

rlel.enoe by ft1,etl . . clau .-rthre. . Ulet.Mr."

"f'1elt!Jl.t attack en beu.zpe.1

0
. '

•• t .t

~

NuUena.r;y...... Nrist.Diat 1I\tlue.Mw

in 11teratuN ad the aJ'"ta. aIIIIIl taa- 1At'luuoes

_w ewrtJuoo.va

in

taver .t • preletar1." ,.~cti'" . . . . . .ribed by Kae ~ ill 1942 ill

h1"'1a1ks .t tM Janu Fenm m L1tentur. aDll Art".
Wu Han and ethln Nee.. '"1'7 e,,",.a

w1t11. . . . • t M..••

_1"4.

"n tM.1r

'!'.be tai

11.,.

~

_rk.8 are .Tw1M4l

lB.:1nlI. _eh . ., ·pri.r t. tM tad

.t .....tine

tM wl'b.l"8. ,.. . .t.. aM _lAl-18ra. tiler. is tM taak .t le&l'll1a&

rr

tJiiIia... 57
Pul"tJler . . . .nt8 .1'n. tM __ tal.Jc, . . . et lddch Iil• .,.. been

quetH _t.re. ue al.. _rth Mal"1Dc 1D a1aIl 1D

_«uS

to. ,W..Ju1·.

D1a1aN1,

r.w.

uwld, tab· e.,.X" t..ta. nela leCaCY and the C-.d thll1t1enl 1Jl
ill l1teratnn . . art tb.at Ita.. Men la'-ed .evn tn. put apa
11'1 Chin. aM tere1.ln cwntrles. hut t..M a1a IIIllt atill be te
.~ tile •••• e .t the peeple.
Her.... refu.. to. utili_ tM
l1teru:J aM artiet1. t.nI. et tM past. but 1. eul' IwWs tIw.
ald r.l'IIl. N_IMd aJJd iftf\lM. with DeW c.ntent., al8t""
_
e..tIahc Nftlut1.eJl.&17 1ft tM ..l"t'1ee .t the ,.e,l.e.~ 

••••We.. llU.at

en ft• •coeunt 'NJ-ct tM ucacua et the .cunt. and
tM .rere1«Dlr. er reru. te learn fl'elD t.bell:. e"n thwch they ~
the wl'ks er the feudal eT blturpo1s cla.... But t.ek1., e.. r
l.ecu18. aM '1i11.n1 tMa .. eu-ple. . . .t Be"r r.pla. eur e .
oreatift
netJlinc e. . 4. tJlat. Uncritical tranaplant&Uen
er ..pyinc tNII the ane1ents an-l the t.are.1&t 1"8 is ~ most
, te r" 'tn and ha ctr:!
itatian in 11 . ...
t.. Ck1aa' a
NveluU.nary writere and arti.ta. vrit.n aM. artia:la et pnai,_.
IlUst Co .el1l ~ IUs_a; g :w ne tJle Ilaeses .1' _rbre.

_rt"

Pl.~

52

pe. .ant. Uid lel4un. ';. 1nt. tM be.t er tM .t.ru"le, Ie te
the .nly s.uree. tM bn....t &DII ri......t _UJ"Oe, 111 .Ner t.
.b.l'"W. e...,.l"1en_, .tudy. aDli anal,... all tM dirt.rellt
.t
all tM olu• •~ all. toM . . . . ., all tJae 'f'i
,.tte m. .1 lite aM struU1e. all tba raw .ate rials .1
literature and art. Only tMR can tMy preoe.d. te creatift . . n. 59

1dDIl. ,..,h.

~

Y1d

rel.'V.... • 1 tM tiftt )tart

ind1not, bat

De

a ••

ebn.eu••

er.

tJais t. Wu.

id..

OIl tal ••re oenstruotift .•

HaD'.

,lay is . . . . . .t

eert.a1B writers, woll as Hu Wan

chun and Cuyang Shan, haft b••n able te vrite ster1e•••re ia 11. ldtla

tat_ CUw.••
In February .1

1966

Lin Pia• •n.t:ru......

Mae'. wit., CA1.ac

ca~1"1,

wit1l tM task .1 direct1n« t.he reJ'Ull en tM Weric in L1terablre _

Art

1l'l tM Ar.d Fnces, lIIrlah wu UDYe* in SbaDPai. (Beoal1 taat t..b.U

is duriac H..• . . .jeuftl. in Shaqlaai l'ellev1ns kis 1a.b111t,. te pt

th1J11s -Y1Jlc in Pek1.r:lc... ) 'ftds rentll reiterated tb& ekhorta~n8 «iven
. by Kae ill bi. Y.1Wl Ta.lJca, . . al.. rarle"

literature aDIi ta. arts. (The .ntire --&1"1'

he..-, which 1s apeedah.
ei the,r in Fan'.,

aft11aba

ta. pre• •t .tate
n~ ~•• l'"WS

.1

in.Iunen

'!be reeder i8 stren«1:Y crpd te peru. it,

_.Ie..... 1Jl tbe Peki", Beri.ev, I

in Celby'. M1.1.h r Library).

A.

23, JUM 2. 1967 

r•• ptinta

fnll the ~ry

teneWI

.:u

fer .thetd, ,. • •t eeabina NveIuti.nary reall_ with
Ny.lutienery r.)I!lant:1cia in ~I' enatift wrlc. and .."let ~O~ ;
adept beul"!eo1s e1"1 tical realiaa er beur&eeis reaant1~1_.

u"...

It 18 aace.,a17 te "17 .. tM . . . . . . t.n.w toM l.1DI .f ·fre.
te the ,U.se8'. am repe.teclly und.ree tM .at el
practices ewl' & leDC ,.ri~. _ that a wert .&7 bec.M bet-tel'
and better, am .ch1e. the unity f revolli
poB.t1ca1
eentent aM the beet ,..e1b1e artietio f . . 1
'l'.biI

Fe·

~ al••

.,.ras .n centeaperar"

.,..1.t1ea1l7 lau4.
N .... lutieD&17

fM_ raeeJlt 1"1.

tM._

.t Pek:1D«

Pac- 53

Unier tit. 1noedatable 1apaot .t this errenai_. Pek:1nt e,.ra.
teNel"ly t_ .e.t 1tu~1'ft et .tNn&M1d., 1Ia.
-i,Aa] '%
re'U1.uti.RiMtl. beth in 1ete.1.0: ani tel'll. wMeli. b. stal"ted a
reYeluUenar,y calu.np in 11terary and .rt .1N1e..
kbc- .per••
1dth een~r.l"Y . " tke.... 11_.!!!!,-!!!!. LaNbirJl c 8l!eelliap!!IC.
Tak1M ~ _,"its' stN.' ilL. ani ~ ,!!l ~
: ~
~P-J'lt ••• Iaaw been a"reftd by thlIbrwad . . . . . . ..-rbnr,
,.••••t., .nd ..l.d1ers,
"co1• •d by CJl1fte. arW t.N1p
R'llft.nee s. 'rbe.y.~ ,Aa.er .rrert. whin will eul"t • p.....
feu_ aM' r.r-N..~inc lnt1u.nee _El tat Seola11at Cu1tul"&1
lWYelutl.... 1My .tt••tift.1.7 ~ft tU.t . f t . taat
t .tu.bbltm
et ,trenchelA,., ~k:lnc _pera, 0 .... be talatn lty .tem,
re'Y'

1ut1en1zed. 62



.an1fe.tatien. e1' reve10tienary art an.i llteratuN 1n Cldna

- - Lantern vu

t.r this,.,.,.r.

The

~d

tB .ther t.._1D 1967.

pNp&;l"e1ll Ul

.

1966. r.newM by

Witfteut t~ e1d ~1t.1en er

P.k1nc

_"1'.

1.e

it i . ,.aalb1. tiN _n1y te eXUl1,. tH .,.ras 1A l1Cttt et

dr.w.f~

.

"

the hist.ry am, ,.Utl•• which. " n direct bear1.rJfr; en

.....

~'Ydh\)a

4er:lnlte ..ns1stenel.ea

bet-en "toM

toM..

TMre..,..

tU-a.. ~ksL. ~rl1011larly

1., t ..iJ' .uara.eteris.Uena and. rMterie.

ldth-

t.

tu .....

deal. witb"

re8istana-

in Nsl,tine "-mplri.all.tlf: -««reui.D.

TM Red Lanten

e-ntrlbutien ..... by • tB1ly .f tluoee pnerati,ens t.

a«.in~

tM J.,.1W_.

p~~ly

in t.M 19)0'..

~

L1 Yu,..•• 1•

• railway svitelutu am e.-unist llvin« in an .ceu.pi.d aNa, and it 1s
hi." red lantAftl vh10A _!"fte .s . . . . . rep ether C-uniat .i.c.ftts te

ic1.ntti:y kbt.
by

~.d1nc

n.

It is al_ .. symbel er phatanar:l Nve1n
Party'

~l--t.

n tA be held

t.ll_.re.

'1s 8111,1• • MUch.

L1 and .netMr Maher er

tu

renrl&A..

°
0

er .thed. in attAapt.1nc te pt L1 te bard

- GJ"al'lnY -

am-,"~aitllat.~

- rua1*1 _ are

"""1' tM

Mde. _,. ti' 8

arre~d,

.m.

" ••

u.r"

atte!" turtMr

UJiSttcoeSisful attelll.Jlt. te p t l.nfem.aUen fNa all tJlJIIM. Ll and Gr..-ny

Tieb__ i 18 NI..sed arrl f.Uewd. but_ ...."tu.all7 _Iud•• tM

are .het.
J.Jt&n8Slt

am, deli...r.

tbe __ e.aa te the'

- J"I"111aI_ in tM

~U18.

W.wn int. this UMemJlllea.ted. Jllet ia a "17 eft••th..

.-u... •t

reftlutinary rheteria aDd. c1ed1••U.n. a ...tteriDc .t N_nt hi.t.ry I and

• el••!" d'-l1Mati.n .t a situ.t1el'l r11'e wit.ll antacen1st10 oentr.iet1ens.
'I'M Jtl"81.tar1an l1ne 1. taDn up ~d1ately 1d.til tM intrwdu t1ep

"'1'01', Ll Yu-be.

.t

t"

In .xteil1nc t.Ia rlrtue • •f 'hi. "dAll.atel'" at .....

Li e1n«s tlaat.

, A peer JUD' II daulatar . " 0 learns , 81)118
with all
ak. at h.. am .utride. j
'TIli. t __

.t tM haNy and capable ,r.leta.r1an 11!l e_en tAr.uOeut meet .t

the twntl.th century writint;. c• • red iwr-, but in add1t1en toe suppert

r,..

tM ~~ft(, tbe NYhn.tien }'eo-1ft. the .... UJWqui.".oal suppert fNa G!"&JUlY:
Fi•• I'MJ1 br.... the wind

~

wa.. .. 1

aw.tA!r8 r•• r JlII1ther t1eere "1'-,..1"'-.,
. The darkast ft1cht Imat .Id at last
64
in tM bP1ctlt bla.. • t tm -l"'eYe1utien.

the fudl1ar metaphors, of "UC.l's" and "-vel'fte".

Beyend t.h- simple p:r.da

tory 1111pllcatiens. "tip!"" is tNquently used tedq te Nfer te tM U.S.,

and • .,.

_

ha~

'I'M

been ua8d fer the 'Kuern1nt&na &s wil. "Welws" 1"

"ne' ems

with tbs pre.,.ot that

n.

matter MV

UMd

Dle~

tD.

in a

This "faJ'llily" of thrtte generations ha.s found a concrete

~ans

to combat the ills of "feudalism"and impeil"1al1sm, i.nd lat.r on the
specific catalyst which originally .ncouraged th.ir comtdtm.ent to

violent r.sistance will be

m.ntton~.

But first, the more basic

issue of pov.rty is mention.dl

In a gruel still some villagers pa.rtake of the food I
Gruel dealer. i'Is one bowl enough for you?"

Ca. "EnQ\lghl It's all I can afford.

W. work all day but don't .arn
enough !!lon.y to buy gruel. It's a. hell of IL Ii.!II • I,
DI ''What a. smill this has got. The rice is moldy."
AI "It's government rice. What can we do?"
BI 11Th. swine just don't treat 'US human."
A; "Keep quiet or you'll find yourself in troubl....
Lil "01.u- people are fuming with discontent,
trampl~ by iron hoofs they s.ethe with fury
and wait for the first rumble of spring thunder.
China's brave sons w:ill never bQW th.ir h.ads I
May our guJ::1Yi.llas corn. soon from the northern hills. II 65

The people mus·t have an army, for "Political power grows out

as
at the ba.l"rel ot a gun;' andJ\is s.en ev.n more clearly in the other
bro operas, the a:rmy must b. on. with the people to throw off the
Japan.!?

a.ggressors.

And how a.re the Japan.s. aggressors portrayed?
their cll,ss viewpoint of course.

Th.y are bound to

They are exploitars -and mllitarists ;

Th.y do not unders;tand the strength of' true revolutionary commitm.nt
and cannot

5..

through tht'l'

ul tima. t. doom.

confident that the -tools of oppression,
Japan.se victory.

Ca.ptain H. toyama is

tortur~

:and bribery. can a.ssur...

He sings a.s the soon-to-be-traitor. Wang, is torturedl

Iron hoofs trample the whole northeast,

Hurun skUlls are used for gob18ts J
The crack of whips, the sound of sobs
and drumming of bones make music.
No matter hoil' tough the fellov,
(His singi.."1g is pu..l'lct.uated by; the sound of blows and cries)
He must break under tortur•• o6
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And \orang does break, possibly because his revolutionary commitment
has not bson tempered in earlier struggle.
diff'erent man in Li Yu-ho, a man
streng:thened in the field.
tells

Tleh-~.i

lIDOSS

But Hatoyama will find a.

commitment has be.n tes;ted and

In the next scene Li has be.n taken and Granny

that the "family" is one of class and spilled blood only;

L1 is not Tieh-mei' s father nor is Gt'a.nny related to either of them.
a bit of history is interjected as

Here

Granny describes the circumstances

th.t brought the three of them together I
The country Was torn by fighting between warlords. But then the
Chi."lese Communist Party was born to lead the Chinese people's
revolution. In February 192); workers of the Peki.ng-HanXow l"ai.l~.ray
s t up
tr
un n.! . Ch: e;c ow. One of the warlords, Wu P.i-f'U,
was & stooge· of the foreign invaders. When he tri.d to supres5 the
U! ion it called on all the workers on the line to strike.
t-lors than
te.n thousand men in Kiangnan dfmlonstratlld •••
In tho strike these devils YlIurdored your father Ll1d mother,
.Li Yu-ho ,.rent west and east for the nvelution;
Restotore to folloll in their steps, keep the red lantern burning I
he sY:lmched his wounds, buried the dsa.d, and went back to fight.
H01-' the Japanes4) brig-.nds are buriling, killing. and looting.
Eefore our eyes' your dad w&s taken away I
Remenber this debt of blood .and tears:
Be brave and tnake up your mind to setUe scores J
A debt of blood DtUst be paid for with enemy blood. 67
Earlier ''l'ieh-mei, who had been raised a revolutionary in practice, had be n
able to perceive the fundamental contradiction as she sang about the
Chinese guerrUlas r
What are the~ fighting for?
TO s.ve China. save the poor ffld defeat the
I know t.lley Uti) in the right.
She possesses
understanding.

Q

clear head

~~d

Japanes~~T.'F}vaders.

a good , cl"itical working class

1;0\-1, bA.ving received the proper historical and

"theoretical" incentive, she is ready to fight, and responds perfecUy'i

r·;y mind is made up now, I see my wa.y cl~il.l":
Blood ~~st be shed for our blood,
I must carry on the task my father began.
Here I raise the red lantern, let its light shine far.
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Hy father is as dauntless as the pine,
the Co
ni t Pcarty' rears nothing under the sun,

I shall follow it and never, never waver •
.....Gen.ration shall fight on after g neratio~~
ever leaving the field until victory 1s won.

Mfla.mrnUe Hatoyama has begun his assault on 1i Iu-ho with a 50ft
attempt to buy the code from b1Jn in scene' 6: and in so doing rl!lvu.ls
the nature of his awn class affiliation I
"I understand you COIDI!IUnists. v.ry well, you have·.:; yom- beliefs. But ,
beliefs can b. bought or ·sol.d. The main. thing is to make a profit." 70
This is a rather crude presentation of a capitalist-imperialist
point of view, and balanced against it is Li's slightly m.ore

•

irony:

It follows that there's nothing you wouldn't

"'l'hat's frank enough.
"t

~ubtle

~l~ ~~ 1~~. ~_o",td. ~ak_~.~...tf"?~i,t. n

_..

...........

..'

(;.

J....

_ .,.

Enraged, Katayama becomes more tJuoeatening, but Li la.ughs at the
danger I

"We Communists are tOtlgh.

We look on death as nothing.,72

a.ng

wa.s not a. true Communist, obviously. bl!lcause he broke, y.t the
Japanese seem
haVl!I

tL~able.

to distinguish b twe

tried smiles and threats, but

l \

. !II

at first.

They

only continues his d.fianc81

Tb , .Japanese !!d.litar1sts &r8 \.,olves
Hiding their savagery undl!lr a smile;
You kill our :eeople. L"ld L.'1Vade our land
In th. name o"f "Co-prosperity in East AsiA."
Th communists lead the people's revolution;
t..le have hwdreds of millions of heroes in the resista?1ce;
For you to rely on renegades
Is like f'ishin~ for th
oon in the l..ak • J
a~

i f to b

is 1

Th _ R

tortur

,but now even Ha.toyama is

shak~n:

s are fiesh and blood likl!l us

''!hat makes til'em tougher than steel?
Turning his attention to Li I s "family", Hatoya.ma. has the house:; searched,

Granny and Tieh-m i watched, and he even tries

up the code.

to bribe them to give

But a neighbor's daughter covers for Tiah-mei. Who sneaks

out and hides 'the

eo~.

~

ntnal.!.Y'

E-~07~~~

ta..'c·-

~"!'

nn'7 a

T1

h-~

1
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Page

to 1i, hop1ng that the SIlent will slip

'1 ~

th.at tbe t.lu-.at of

CJ

death tor all will make at least one of the

te

is as 1n.~rans1gent as
"TIl

gh

H. a1n&s:

vera

t are manaoled ant fettered
t't
Hatoy... has tortured me to pt the cod
r~ bones ill"e bro n,
f
s tor,
t
1.1 Y
f

y'

They cannot chain

soaring

."r l.

Walking boldly to the exe'cution grounds
I look up and 8 • • the red ·flag of revolution';
The !l4llles of resistance &1'e spreading.
Not for long will these inv.der~ lord it over us,
And once the storm is past fresh fiowel"s will bloOJll'
New China will ~h~... like the morning sun,
Red flag.!! 1If.i1l flutter over i l l the country,
I .teel a surge of confi~nce at the thought ••• 75

It 1s, the revollition only that can inspire such forti'tude and
the revolut-&on only which can sa.tisfy that fo,rtitude,.

Li ',s final words

capsulize the inevitable victory of the People's war.
Hatoya1ll&, you can never kill all the Chinese people ~r Chinese
Communist8 ••• Down with Ja~ s imperiAlisml Long H.ve the
the Cl:drtese Communi15t Party.
The class aspect of the resi1!ltarlce
very important, of course.

aga~t

the Japane!e is also

Li told T1eh-mei, while the two were be:1ng

Nurse hatred in your heart.

Men say th&t family love outweighs

all else, but clUB love is gre. ter yet.
And a.rt.r his and Granny- s duth!J, the1l- n.'igh'bor, Aunt Liu, complements
that

sent1m~tl

point here

u

"Tieh-me1, none but the poor will help the poor ••• 7.

very clear and doesn I t really ne.d much .1.001".tion •

8

The
It

is this pr1Jnary concern with the poor which distinguishes China.' s

contemporary eocial, political, and cultural attitudes from every oth.r
nation.

Th. them. of class love transcending all other motivations and

relationship! is us.d

oVllr

and over in an apparent effort to solldi.:f'y,

maintain, and increu. the revolutionary coh.sion ,of the masses,

"Love"

has always been Visible as a theme in 11taratur. from all times, but in
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1942, in hUs"T.a1ks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art" Mao
d1.scU$S~

the relevancy of love in revolutionary literature and practice

and concluded that •
••• as far as love,in a class society there can only be class love.
And it 1s obviou" that class hate Dt\lllt be included in the context
of a revolutionary struggle.?
'

The other two operae are even more explicit than"the Red Ltnt.rn'· in
their handling of this them., and they also broaden the range of thre..ts
..ga1nst which it mu.et function in its dual role of class love and hAte.

In "Sha.chupangll a group of wounded revolutionary soldiers is
protected and concealed 'by the 1nha.bitanu of the village of Shachiapang.

First the Japanese. and then the Chines. puppet :troops. enter the town
looking for the wounded.

But the

vilJ.~gers

never wea.ken in their ref'u!Jal

to betray the soldi.rB. and in the end are reward.ci as the village is
liberated and the puppet troops are defeated.
of class

lov~

The pos1-ttve statement

is voiced by Sister Ah-Ching. a villager actine &5 a

l!a(~,OI_

off'ic r between the townspeople and the concealed soldiers •
••• They are eighteen class brothers. flesh and blood of mine •••
• • •Dear Party I,
Please give me wisdom, give me courage,
Pl.. ase help me beat th. enemy, eVit1"come the difficu1 ty. 80

In "Th.. Red Lanter:i" L1"5 r.voIut161'fG'Y zeal emerged· .. a.ft.r

the bloody suppreesion of a railroad strike, In this opera a more
pervas1"fe and !'UndcjmenW cause, for unres·t, parU.cularly amotl~ pea.sants.

is described.

Aunty Sha

~elate!

the immediate

caU50

of her and her son's

love for the Communists and hat. for th. oppressors, and the seeds of
di~content

among the

wor~rs

were m.ntioned in terms of food and wages:

In those years we were toO' poor to l"aise
So i'iv. 01 my deVe.(1 ~UI1 .. d:i..u eoii.l·~1
j'iJ..n I oorrowea I'rotll the Tuos in a. year
And to PAY our debt my !ourrth son had to
The old miser Tiao toTas a :eoi.sonou~ '51) k J

children,

o'! famine,
work for them.
a. vicious scorpion,
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My fourth son worked very h~d day and n'ight
But was beaten to death.
Dragol'l. my seventh. has such a. fiery temper.
ae charged into 'l'40' 8 bouse to h.a.~e an argument
'tlao accused h:1m or breaking into a private house at night to steal or rob
And had the poor s:1xtAen-year-old boy thrown in prison.
When the ~!.w Fourth Array took Sh&chiapang.
Dragon was freed and once more sa.w the light of day.
So the CP is as dear to him
his mother.
Without the Party my whole family would have perished long agol S1

.5

And later when arrested by the comIIW1der of the puppet troops. Aunty Sba

gives a vivid and vehement defense of whs.t the Communists· New Fourth Army
bas done for her a.nd the people.

Actual historical account is brieny

taken, showing today's audience as well as the puppet commander on stage

that the conviction is grounded in fa.ct and actual exp.rience r

All right t

I' II tell you then.

On August 13, 1937, Japan invaded Shanghai,
Our land south of the yang-he wu lost I
Co~s.s piJ.~

up like mOUl.d:.a.ins, sea.s of blood were shed,
Flames scorched the earth far and vide.
The Party and N.-w Fourth 4;rrrIy resisted Japan,
They 10rent thr6ugh hardships'. marched east, thrusting into the enemy rear,
Freei.'1g towns L'1d villages I
Where the red nag nies. there 1$ singing,
As people see the light ot day agai..'1:
You call yours.IvelS t.l:le l'Loyu and Just National Salvation Army".
Why ,don't you fire one ~ingle shot .t the Japanese?
Answer. me I' which country do you want to sa.ve?
Why help JApan inet-ad of !!aving China?
Why fight only the COl!lll1Unists?
In what way are you loyal and just?
You are traitors. stooges ot the enemy.
With no sense of 5~e, no conscience!
You dare not tell the people what you're arter.
You can cut me into pi.c.s, I don't caret
The day w:UI come l.men Shach1apang 1~. :,.f.r.ee.
A.'1d you traitors· will meet your end!' ~-

In this opera the antagonism lies b.tw.en the people and their a:rmy on
one hand, and the Japane9t and traitors on the other.

The caretul

d.lineation of people verSU!i enemy and right versus wrong is an essential

cons ti tuent in all thre. operas.

Mao ba.s stated tb ..t

I .

Since they are different in na.ture. the contradictions betwe.n
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ourselves and, the enemy and the contr&dictions ~ong the people
To put it briefly, the
former are a matter. of dl"awing a clear distinction between
ourselves and the e'nemy, L'ld the latter a matter of drawing a
clear distinction between right L'ld wrong. It is, of cour~., tru.
that tht dist~'lction between ourselves and the enemy is also a
matter of right *!'1d wrong •••but it is in .. di.fferent category from
questions of right and wrong among the people ~J

must be resolved by di.!'ferent .methods.

Actually Mao' 5 entire -.xposition on the nature of 'contradictions,
antagonisic and non-antagonistic ones and the correct handling of
contradictions among the people. could be usefully described here, but
that could prove somewh..t tediorrs.

The antagonistic contradictions

between t..1,e people and t..1,. enemy must be, and are, handled by empjloying
violence.

The distinctions are clearly drawn, and the, absolute

'·'necessity" of employing violence is ma.d.

c1Je~,.

'The distanee between

the two poles istoo ·grltat;-th. people and their army hav. no
to fight or surrender to

t.~.

forces' of the decadent past.

ehoi~e

The

COMmU.l"lists would argue that the inexorable force of evolution,
~,:tlti'J"i_

but

"0petati0B

and in opposition to rigid class society, can only be satisfied

by revolution.
The wounded soldiers h1d1ng in the marshes of Shachiapang reflect
the extreme intensity of this cla.ss confrontation in their eagem.as to
press fDrward a.gainst, the enemy.
being sufficienU;r prepared and

But to forge blindly ahead without
cogn1z~t

of the tot.} picture of the

situation would be a ca.se of ultra-leftism or "Loft" opportunism.

Clear

headed analysis of a.ny situation is a necessary prerequisite to action.
Th. l.ad.r of the hidden soldiers t Kuo Chien-ku&ng, is wll versed in
Ha.o·s strategies and political thinking, and acts to charmel the
energies of his men most appropria.telya

,on. a.tter

another' they've exprMS.d th_1r eagerness" to fight,
Their st4.te ot mind is qu:1te understandable,
'
~ey·r. burning with class ha.te ~'1d ational r. ling.
J.. lltil!')
·,·v ~. ... •K 1) .r..
J
."
~ •
("..._
.-..
vll:;,J.>
l~' (.:=;. n ' f .LJ.-V!"
Pt' ;)j'~'
~......
.

1:'

I"

.(,

u...·

••

::.1 .... ;.r..jLg,
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.:.
wa

h

• ll": lr.l _d thlt t-Ihol s" ttCRH.on
t for orders to Cal •
ILiy (:'. \'

~ ,J~

tm~~

the

s roc' , ~s b~rd ~c et~~~ •••
o~

p~,

8.

t!!- ae'tt!~J.. eon-:t'1t':l C~~ o:f t.h ~ ~~~,
t.o !"e~~3.!'!. t..'!e '1~1 't'iat.'..~c •
~t.~m-:t':n., , ~~ ~e~b1-~:; r..:1 dj,sappeal"'1...... g·,

.!.P! :'':!''..a.'!e'!...~:;, ~~
shUl -0'''19 nth

~'~&

eaoe~~ C!.erte~tY'.

1~ OU!" M~'1.~~~ ~!'!.~ ~~ e~~, ~:e ~htl.1

be

~~..re'!.~

ar.!! ~a~ter.1:;.

't.lur ':~~~~ ~~.!.! ~e:..1, ~ ~~U.1 r!' jrO:!.~ tne tl"Oo:;::s, :~ .as!'. :for aet1.07l.
'!.'ttt"n baek, Ela!"ch east'tta,rds, a.~d a:-:t1nUa'tO 't.!"1. entiIY •
. ~ • .!.1. ~~at ~~ t:~,

~~d. ~l. t~e !"ec1 '''"ietor'iO''.1~ ha:m~r,

!teeov r ~'t ~~ stroke t.h. t"~lto.ry st)U,t,h 01' tne

.er .i.oUbl,y wotUldwd. as the food supplies dwindle.

1"1.".}".

5

The food sitlation

Oecom.es, more bleak a.s the puppet troops continue to stay, preventing the
townspeople tram roli ving t

o

~ed

soldiers.

But uo and the

others do not lose heart, and instead. find It.eans for nourisb:m.CJnt by
gathering young shoots growing in the marsh.

He quotes Mao I

FrequenUy a. favorable situ~tlon r'.curs and the initia.tive is
regall1ed a:s a l:'esult of 'hol,ling out a Ij.t
onger" ••• Heroic
men will not succumb to ditf,;iculties, tJ1. wisdom of the masses
-"silu ~""""tL0"·'-.£
- "'1
_"'1 'f
·'l..:&..!lu-.:».....
.....

t il

Ol"u.-~

~.

Ttl men respond heartily i,n one of til

ost po.tic sections of i l l

three operas}
';IIlSt b. like the ever-gr.en pin...tre. on top of Ht. Tai
That stands erect and proud be.ro-re the h.a~lians.
The hurricane that sweeps across eight thousand Ii cannotblow it down
Nine thotisaI"ld thund rbolts cannot strike it asunder.
The fier.Y sUn of summer cannot kill it with .xcesslve heat.
It grows the gre.ner and fresher in the snow and frost- of winter.
That t>1ne has sutfered hardships andcaJ..ami.ties. irgnllnerable ~ sever.,
Covered wi thwounds and counUess scars.
It looks as if its branches were made of iron, its trunk of bronze.
It thrives and prosp8"rs, full of vigor and tough stubborness.
Such noble qualities daservp peoples' praise.
We eighte.n sick and wounded soldier ~.
Will turn 1nto eighteen green pines t

',ole

Because the men do hold out, and because the villagers face
death and other threats ",,-itb impunity, because the people and the

~
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are ..ble to ke.p th.ir wits about thetn in oredel" to adapt to new and

challenging sitUAtions, the pupp.t army is finally soundly de:re..tAd by

the returning
19S~ssors

r

w Fourth Army.

But the people do not tre t th.-ir

as'virlously a.s they themselves were treated.

Instead of

allowing COlIDD&ndel" Hu to b. beaten by vengeful villagel"s. Sister Ah-Ching

instead calls tor

Although the

I.

public trial by the "Anti-Japanese Democratic

.n~

as .. whole is despised and belittJ.ed, there is a

strone; sanse of propriety in trfoating indi

t.lat a

\::este~f!-style

justice, however.

body of 1&ws

over- s

du~ls .

This does not mean

at tJw ., v 1 of me

The Chinese legaf system has alwa.ys been

. g.~o t

mo~

informally

run, one, might say hunwrl.stically orianted, in order to ..ccomod&te all of
the fa.ct.s of an individual case.
Oream of the Red Clamber,
-~-

As dOlonstrated in Water Ma'1 in and

this ustally meant the careful balancing of

bribes and political innuence in

I.

highly fiexible marmar.

This does not

appear to be the ca.se in the Chinese Communist apparatus, but the reliance
on human judgement a.t the expense of judiciAl consistency seams to

survive even though enca.sed in a more acceptably WestArn package.
There is ,still a strongly political orientation,

but it operates that

WIY lIlore openly than some hypothetically "non-politicu" judicW
systems in the West do.

Although reliance on an "impartW"

~egal

code

is absent, tber. is a greater a.bility to adjudicate specific situations

more in line lJitb their own particular circumstances.

T.b.is could, in ','

the wrong hands, be a tyra.nnical tool for repression, but in the right
lands a means for a just and enlightened rule.

Obviously neither

extreme can typify the Chinese Communist judici.al system, but the
literature constructs an image of a very nearly,

if not extremely
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infillibl,e Party adhering "strictly to Marxism-Leni.nism...Mao Tse-tung
Thought.

Thus BU ruy be headed

Anti-Japanese

Dernocr~tic

for rough justice

a.t

the hands of the

GOvernment, but the audience can be assured

that it will be justice.
In

R.ai~

2!!.

the Whit·. Tiger Regiment. the Chinese People's

Volunte rs demonstrate a battlefi.ld

corr.lQ~

to

that s,ystem of justice.

Treatment of prisoners follows political considerations.

It is one thing

to ruthlessly exterminate' the. en Il\Y in b ttl

ping td

to'

c! '._ . I:1aintrin

ictuJ::' ,

"1

to prison rs.

a. sw-6n

t in k

the

policy of lenient trea.tment

In the fight agdnst Chi.&.ng Kri-shek. hundreds of

thousands of Kuomint&ng troops defecud to the Communists towards the
nd of the 1940' s.
is very

jrllport~tJ

Demor.alUing the other side by good prisoner trea.tment
particularly in the kind of. "people's wa.!"" engaged in

by the C'nirtese Comr"tUl'lists.

'!hey of course depict the enemy as being

toUUy irrational and stupid in following the opposite tack.
Accordingly, a reconnaissance unit of the Cpv. I while inf'il trating the
"pupp-t" &!"W's position, captures a puppet soldier and the difference in
personnel handling is rev.wed.

Listen I

Platoon l ••der Yang questiOfl15 the soldier I

We uways give lenient treatment to prisoners. We
life i f you answer our questions properly and

gua.ra.nte.~our

honestly.

_"J

The puppet soldial' explains th&t his 5qU&d leader and deputy squad have

just been wounded "in. surprise a.ttack while he was a.sleep:
And I ran back as fast as my legs could carry lIle. But suddenly I
remember.d th. thre. rules of ltIlJ i tuy discipline. According to
those rules I would be put to death InYWay. So I sa.id to n;ysslf,
since 14'e're OJ} the' same side I might as awell run alomg with you U1d
make an escape. But tlat fellow ga.ve me, suc::h a. fright when he took
away TJJY gun 1. You see, I can speak quito a lot of Chil'leSe (producing
a leaflet distributed by our side) I and I kno~'1 everything about your
rooT policy. If onlyou high officers lIouid spare my life, you' d
b. doing a good deod. 9
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Then he relata the pupp t

ar~ts

attitude toward its soldiers:

The thr e rules o! military discipline of our 'White Tiger
Regimen,t are I Reward for those Who advance; de~tf to thoso
who r~treat: returned pr1soners are to be shot.
The puppet soldier is then t:1ed up and stored in a cave Until after the
battl.

Soon the CPV unit encounters a puppet platoon leader ,,7bose fa.te

The Cbi\'1ese People's Volunteers are in Korea because of cla.ss love.
Their class brothers are being attacked by' U.S. imperialism

L'"ld

the

puppet troops of Syngman Rbe..Platoon leader Yang ret:1:L'1isctS on the

conunon .xperienco of the Chinese and Korean peoples I

Scenes of long ago reappear
When mot.~.r was killed by the U.S .-Chiang bandits at Mount Lao
Though the bo,O mountians' 'stand far apart separated by the wide sea.
The tt,~o far.d..lies are bound together by the same 'sonow.
The Chinese and Korean peoples share the same trials:
Th. sme clus hatred. the s'am. national struggle.
Against our common deadly enemy, U.S. inlperialisJ;I.
Chairman Mao leads us on in our revolution,
We, have sworn to $!UShthe old lororld to pieces.
In desperation ~~e U.S.-Rhee bandits have sta~~d war against us.
Ho"," can we illow them to ride roughshod everywhere,
,r..111il'1g the peopl•• turning the beautiful lUld into Ie ,sh.tnblesy91
And eulier h. has sung:

J,ong is the Yalu River, high ~n:. the Peitou ~..ounta.ins;
lL~~ our two, countries together;
tte drink from th. same ri:ver,
and flight should.r to shoulder.
This beautiful land belongs to the peopl•• 92

They

So

the same lmdercurrent of th. Chinese civil

well.

Hal'

operates in Kore .. as

Sc.ne one opens with a quote from N.o I

The a:rmy fiUlSt b.com. one with the people so that they see it as
their own umy. SUGh an army v.i.11 be invineibl'e .93
Scene 8 opens s1.lfiilarlYI

it can be waged
and relying on them .94

The Nvolutionary t·rar is a war of the lD&.Sses:

only by mobilizing th.

IUSS.S
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Although this theme is present in this opera. it is not. nearly as

pronounc.~s in the other tliO operas.
of a di.fference

11\

This may be due to a combination

intent and possib),j.' a less firm .foundation for the

In the Chinese

tbele of people's war.

vie~

or the Korean War t Syngman

Rhee and U.S. imperialism provoked war lrl th the north in order to take
over the country and use it as a corridor to strike at China' s industrial
o6nters in lr!a.nchUl"ia.

The words and conduct or General l'acArthur and
Therefore. it is likely th..t the

his troops gavo credence to this rear.

lortan War-affords a moro concise and blatant

~ple

of imperialist

aggression than it does • people' s war h--v:L"lg the SUIe nature tba t 1 t

ht.d in ChL'1a.
All three operas may reflect a very urgent concern about the
Vietnamese situation as well as tb fundamental inten.t of serving t...h.e n.eds
t

of til. Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution within China.

The years

196,5.-66 wer. very tense years for the Chinese, 'Who eyed the escalation of

U.s. participation in Vi.tnam

vi th inereasing sens1tivity.

In the spring. of 1965 .. number of Cbine$e officials, including
Chow En-lai and Chen Ii. plus the People' s Daily", began

support t for the Vietnaiilese.

pl~~g.

• all-out

An axampl. J

Th. Chinese people will. exert eVery effort to lend the herQic
South Vi.tnamese people 'the neC.5sary aid, including arms' and all
ot.h.er war material, and stand ready to dispatch th.ir men to
fight should.x- to shoulder with the South Vi.tn&J!lese people
wbc- 'ever the latter 50 requirt. *

The'

intebs1.fied
...

barYage

~....

•

of threats, cond.mnations, and accusations from

I

..

~

• • ..

,

Peking apparently ·r.n~~r~.d-.a f'irm-ct>nvi9tion tha~' the U.•5. '~wis goiJ:ig~--.. . ., ,
-,
....,
- .
, -
to exi.nd the.war to' China~ Although one reporter found no-eVidence' of
~

trool> mDbilizat'ion in southem

Chin~~he ~·~br(;h:: of

*("jot

C.~'fH'5 i q, u-.l ~ te~1"lao.~onCl.Js\-\)Llty ~ Pek.!Y)

.

Ch" fl 'ti)

"Aidi/\., "i~t NQTY\

~, " ..\ 'i" ~C1 l~

-Il*-t<.,S.

Ueto.y

jAr#"Jl

t<o..rrJi, "l)ht~:
"J l)

l.Q. ~n

i,

Sl

cl: figm·.s as

~) '-,<.S'").

()r-I.

the V,e.t ~ront'-~< t'lc.w Stc..te.,..-rtAIJ vol

"<f

"0 n"d'f
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El'"l-lri

ind1cd"th~t

th

Poopll)t g Republ'c

~:as, joll

fact, pr-.. p~.ri.ng

for

.. pl.

U.S.

a.get'~s5i(l:!,\ -'1

to C1 . 1.,

With this grmrlng sensitivity,

it is

logical that anti-U.S. imperialism propagandA should be disseminated on

i l l front's to preparo tho country for
Regim~t

Tig.r

&

possible fight.

Raid on tho White
--

particularly concentrat.s on the threat of U.S. imperialism.

Thus th. Chinese pledges of support for Vietnam are i.mm.ediat.ly ronecUi

in the prtlude to the opera, a quotation from Chairlll.an Maol
The people 'Who' have triumphed in their Otffl revolution should
holp those sUll st:rug~U"ng for libera.tion. This is our
internationalist duty. ,5
Particularly whon tho S'truggl.f is taking place right on China' 5 own

bQr4ers.

Again, lator in Sceno 4- Political Commissioner Kuan recites

anothor quot. by

~o I

So long as U.S. iJnperialism rofuse to givo up its arrogant and
unreasonablo, demands and its schmne to axtond aggrossion, the
only course for the Chinese peoplo is to rmnain determined to go
on fighting side by sido with tho Koroan people •••• However many
yea.rs U.S. imperialism wants to fight. we aro ready to fight .".
right up to tho mODl.~t whon it is willing to stop, right up to ~o
momont of compl.,te nctory for th. Chinese and Korean peoples. 9

st~t~8nt

or support for the

~~..!.1~ t!:!.~rve

eotfte to

CPV'~ ~~~lvamentl"Tc resi~t
~Ot"~e. l}raV01.Y

r.~. !!r::l~Gl·S' ~C! S'tngrnaY\ fthee PUP:Plilt~ ...

.. ,-,-.

ua.-r,<.

\

\."

"'.' ,,(." ,

the,- n.gh:t

th

u.s.

:",,\(1 ~at

t''\o

97

"0

" ... ~)i~1 C.~\r\Q.1 o..t'\~ Vi"\-f\c."", ~

---(~'i-'l ~, r,Ii'S-). .~.

1"*This l>aragaPh adapted from a paper,. "China's Policies in Southeast
Asia 1960-70 (pp.ll I-15) handed il) to 1-11'. Ytm-ton"" Pan on June 3. 1970
for his Government 376 course)·' Cor.mronist Chinese Foreign Policies
and Fore'1gn Rela.tions"
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~..arch!ng tho .." hoI; ~1~f.,-nt i11th; ram
W'e reconn01trt:'! b~h1nd the lines ot the ~1h1tA Tigor Regiment.
~o cOi1ll~a~"'~k~pt a.ski~g for c~b:..o\: ~:!rs1gnmonts"
P'or though the t!.S. 1=t'.:rial.ists ar. talk"-w",:g bout p~:.eQ,
Th~'~e

:.otu.:..uy

l~ ct=:..!.~~G~t1t.h
~~.....,~ '~~~e'l""t
~;ke,~:rar

d.8c~1

~,g ~·:aT.

.the ~~ot'.!.'o ~e~~~!'l~ th~ U.S'. ;"'!~~::.1.1!t~

to the

~.:a.1 ta.C't~e~

~ t.'1~ir 'ta...!:.~ ;'~O\lt

the poOp.L8 W1. ~

~.eot1at1o:"Js

r~'Ud.

l'h~y ~oa.11y

'rhor try to

'-~tle ~oy

L~ (t

Co::ra~.s, ~'TQ

8VGry 1..-lch at the land. ?
hiS seh es a.."1d trto!':z ~t t..'!~ co:'l1"ere c
at.tacl:,s on the batt! ~Ql<is.

to f'1$'t f,ot"

Th

~~~ p~ac~:

:; crotl.y sond.
-us:t, d.O d.S t.~ i.r='la:n ~a.o
al1::g W'1th the, e1l8!l1Y, :.j must. p...-:e hi.."'! tit ~O:r tat and

:rc!.nf'orc~8nts . aga1:nst U5.

S~SI

of ~~~
pe:a.cc ~~ ~

~

not

r.ro.st. thorougMy expoSQ
td.bl.l3, ai"11 ~l1lJlsh his

PQr~sh

or ~~S~l.r; t.~e ~~.~~~~~~ ~~l
butcher knives and become buddhA-so We
InUst use revolutionary dual tactics to cope with the counte:r
reV"olutionary dual. tactics of u.s. imperialism. TIlat's wh.t we
call "negotiate and fight-.
~e~"r 1:0.7 ~o\~ t..~Cll"

u.s. :lJnperia.lism, guided by its wild ambitions,
Is frenziedly s.eking to dominatA the world.
When d..re.t.d they hypocl'"i tic ally talk about peace,
Once tlley fe.l strong again, they'll reslml.. their frenzied attAck.
They ~ alt.rnat. ralse negoti.&tions with real fights,
But :a. wolf is a wolf even though i t I s in Sheep's clothing.
W. must harbor no illusions about the enemy,
W. III\lst hei.ghten our vigilance, tighten th. grip on our guns.
and dereat the wild jackal U.S. imperial.i$m. 9
A f.w pages la.ter, rang gives the news that

I

Comrades, just as our commanders t'oretold,U.S. imperialism has
broken o;£f negotiations, Chairman l"laO teaches us I "l"!&ke troubl.,
fail, 'mak. trouble, again. fail again ••• till their do~; that is
the log;:l..c of, the' ~r1alists and all the raactiona.:ti:):.: the
world oval' in dealing with the people's cause, and they will
never go against this logic;'
LUI

Everything ~~actionary is the same;
wont t fall.

i f you don't hit it, it

SC(lme two opens with another quote from Haol "ill reactionaries

are paper tigers.

In appearance, the reactionaries are terrifying I but in

reality they arC) not so powerful.

FroJ:!. a long-tarrn point of view, it is

not the rel.ctionaries but the people who

UII

real1.y powerful ...100

The scene deals with the entrance of the 'Nhite Tiger Regiment. and its
American advisors into the town.

They att8mpt to conscript a. road

Cl"ew froT:! among the civilians, who re.f"u.se to

coopera.~.

In retaliation,

orcletos are given to burn the houses and a.rrest the villagers.

Th. U.S.

advisor then delivers his sermon to the people and is answered hy Atu'lt
TS'Ui1

••• Citizens, don't be taken in by co~ist
p!"opaganda. Wit Americans are here in the Republic of
Korea to hel p you unify your country, what· s ll10re we've
brought you pGace, dllJlloeracy, fr••dorn, and a happy life.
Aunt Tsuis Rubbisbl Peace? HRppin8SS? Democracy? Freedom? Fel1ow
cotu'ltrymen, lookl (Pointing t6 the 'fire) That's the
kind of peace and happiness they"v. brought usl
(Pointing to the ~..lI!S in the bands of the puppet soldi@rs)
And this is the kind of d.l1Iocraey and fr•• dom they've
brought us! Who believes th·ose 11es of yoursl We
demand that you get out of Koreat 101
U.S. Advisor:

She is then shot on

'I.

hf1'lt

from the U.S. advisors.

'The CPV reconnaissance platoon l.d by Yang later discovers the
actions taken against the town andA-unt Tsui, and again the e1&8s nature

of the fight is re-iterated.
Yang: .AYlpi..'"1g11 is burnt dO'fm and smothered in smoke,.
A tire on Korean soil is like a fire burning our own home tOlm
But irres1sta.ble is the raging tide of the People' s
struggle a.gainst U.S. j~perialism the world over
Quelling tigers and leopards and killing wolves,
The longer we fight, ~~e stroneer ~~ get.
P"o r The eneIflY's entrenched in the Ah.pi~ng Hills"
They kill, loot, and burn, and commit, the vilest crimes.
Th. villagers have risen up and put up bold resistance,
Aunt Tsui bas given h.r life heroically for her Motherland I
Yang: Aunt 'l'suit Th. fury o£ the troops knows no bounds'l
Aunt Tsui' ~ death adds to the 'class hatred in our hearts.
COli1ra.des J let's turn our grief into st!-enl!th J
mood debts must b. repaid with blood.H)Z'"
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Scene 4 then opens With a

:'~o

quote which cl.a.rif'ios this seeming

thirst for blood.
We ar-e advocates of the abolition of war, 'W. do not want war:
but war CIJ1 only be a.bolished through war, and in order to get rid of
the gun it is nec.ss~ to take up the gun. OJ

In addition to the politic ail thought of

}f~o,

numerous passages

quote. hi:m on military strategy. puoticula.rly the initial aspect regarding
the people's army, its preparations and

ta.ctics~

The third scene opens

a.ccordingly I
Over a long ~,riod we have de,ve1oped this concept for the struggle
against the enemy. strategically we should despise all our
eno:nies, but ta.cticilly we should take th~ all. seriously. This
also m.~5 that we must despise the enltDIY with respect to the whole,
but that w. must ~~ him serious'ly with respect to each and every
conorete question.

And later, after Aunt Tsm.' s death, Yang has to return

"d:t.r~f combat

:l.Ssi

to

his soldiers

nt:

Co
d s,
J th r
0 still lots of batUes to figPt.
Cl il'm.an 1'" ('. ach s us I 'Fight no ba.ttlfJ u;.'1pr.~!U'e:;l, fieht no
attle you are not sure of winning. r I !>t:gges.t we hold .. meeting
and ha.ve a thoroue;b disc't1Ssion of the findings of last night' s
r.connl.issance. Comrades ~ let's prepare ourselves 1oTe11 1'or battle.10S,

So, While waiting ana. hoping for
prepare thems lves.

They

c~ot

.Ii

combat assiglu:;ln t, the soldiers

let the heat of revenge, ov.rsb.a.dow th.ir

political r814bility, so they L'lUst wait tor orders' :frOM above.
says (quoted at the start

AJs Nao :

of scene 5) I

i l l ow- officers and fighters Mlliit alwa:rs bear in mind tha.t we
a.r. the grea,t PtoPle' s Liber..t:ion Army, we are the troops lead
by the great Comnnmist Party of China. Provided we, cons
tly
observe the directives o'! the Party, we are sw-e to win.
The succeeding scenes. in which the CPV unit infiltrates, engages,
and defeats the Ilnomy, i l l begin loIith exhortations from Mao for the
commanders of the people's forces.
SC8ne 6 openSI

We decidedly want v

ry Red Ar~ commander to becomo & hero who
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is both brave and sa.ga.cious, who poSSflsses both ill-conquering
coura.ge and the ability to rfllJla.in ma star ot the situation
throughoutthe changes ~d vicissitudes of the entire war. a

Red ArJuS c~~r )
Swir.mdng in the Ocean of war, he (every
!.loi. only must not flounder but must
• sure of rea.ching the
t is most important
opposite shore with measured strokes.
tor the person in over-ill conunand is to concentrate on a.tt.nding
to the war 51 tuation a.s a.- whole. i

(Scene 8 opflns with a c&1l to moblli£. and rely

OD

the masses)

Scene 9 opensl
Y~e

trouble. fail, make trouble again. fill again ••• till their
doom, that is the logic of th. imperialists &.'l'ld all the
reactionaries the world over; in dl!laling ,",ith the peopl.' s cause,
and they will never go agaL~st this 10gic. 109

the Finale opens I
All officers iand fighters of our army nmst improve their military
art, march forward courageously toward sure victory in the l-Tar
and resolutely. thoroughly. wholly and completflly wipe out the
enemies .110
With the victory the Whit. Tiger Regiment complete, thfl Korean
people cheer a long Ille to Mao.

Political CowusSor .' Kuan responds

to them with a quote which has been used agaL\'} and again over the last

few years in particular rogar-d to the Indochina War:
People of th. world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and
all their rwming dogs t People of the world. be cour~ou.sJ dar.
to fight J defy difficulties and advanctl wave upon ~ •. e. 'I'hsn
t.'le ~4hole world will b Io~g to full peopl~. Honsters of all kinds
will be destroyed. i i i
Tho opera closes

~rith I.

broadcast of Supreme Instructions from

Chainnan Na.o:
The p~ople of the countries in ths socialist camp should unite,
the peopl. of the countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin Am8rica.
should unito. all peac.....Io"'''ing COuntri85 should unit.. and all
countries subjected to U.S. aggression, control, intervention or
bulJ,ying should unite, and so fom the broadest u-l'lited fro:"1t to
oppose the O.S. ~rialist policies of aggression and war to
defond world peace. i2
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This rather unbelievable profusion of Ya.o quotes provides quite
a contrast to the ot.l].er

wo

operas.

At first, thea publishing dates 

1966 for the first two L~d 1967 for the latest - seemed to ind~cate a
very neat relationship to the chronology of events tJking place within

the Cu1 tural Revolution.

But Chiang Ch' ing~mentions i l l three plays in

the "Surnrnary of the FOrUm" on literature and art in the armed forces,
which took place in FebMary' of 1966, so all three ",>1(9re probably vritten

no later th~ late 1965.

Th. trOl.ndous incru.s. in the a.mOWlt of

l-1ao Tse-tu.'1g Thought in the ll-ter play as compared \oJith the earlier two
seems to bespeak more. than possible differ.nce in

s~le

b.tw.on pla.ywrites.

But thore is unfortunately no means available to investigate this
situation further at the present time.
All thre. plays, as ChUng Ch' ing said herself J have passed the
prol.tuian a.pproval test.

How they comp.t.re in terms of style and quality

with traditional Paking operas is- beyond th. scope of this study, but
they definitely .surpassed Wu Han's play in everything exc.pt political
satire &.."ld innuendo as far as this writer is

~oncern.d.

Some people say. that Peking opel"as with contemporary revolutionary
themes have discardetd the traditions and basic skills of Peking
operas. On the contrary, the tact is that Pe}d):).g operas with
contemporary r~volution~J th.mes hav. inherited the' Peking opera
traditions in a cr.itical way and have r.al1y weeded out th. old to
let the neloT e.'l1ergo. The fact is not that the basic skills oit Peking
opera have b.en discard.d but that they are no longer adeqUlite.
Those l-zhich CL"1ll0t b. used to r.n·ect present-day lUeshould and
must be discarded~ In order to ren..ct present-day, we urgently
ne~ to ref.ine, oreaw, &.'ld gradually develop and enrich the basic
skills of Peking opera. through our experi~nce of real life J13

one I'> ~rtc.iJ:i < o)ly credited. vJ\th th~ ~~t-hor~h.;r o( the f()r~n
)lU'Wlrn~'1} it ~c:eMJ ~~te \i~ly th~t (~;~j (~'I~ ""'4,.) oJ- l(!,(k... t ~ ~J0f')

*" Altho4jh
l>..rul.

1\.0

l' ':!S's''Wl rh< fl ri n1 ~ ry) <.-~ 'f'l +- n

\

\J

to'f" ,

v.

Conclusion
The nll-p-rvas1v8 empha,sis empha.sis on creation, refinement and

development, not just as quoted at the close of the last section, but
throughoutall of H.a.O'5 thought, is a very bright thread in a frequently
COnfuSL"1g and sometimes depressing tapestry.

The seeds of obsolence

ar-e sawn 1.'1 Ha.o's own writings, in tha.t he perceives and defends the
inexorable e1,rolut.ion of "one div1.ding into two" in all facets of class
'politics.

~11t~

Contradictions will always arise within :uJY~:or thought or

social structure as new circumstances develop.

'fwf-ao' 5 "dogma" is the

repudiation of dogma in favor of revolutionary participation.

In a

private moment ~dth Andre Nalraux just prior to th. launching of the <3~c.1?
~!ao is quoted

lI.5

saying;bn the other land, thor

dogm,tic youth, and do

is a whole generation of

is less useful than cOW dung.

One can make

whatever one likes out of .it, even nV"isionisml"114
Thus the integral docmnents in the Cultural Revolution do not tell
~op

ho'!£.!:!:..-,

but ra.ther what to

revolutionary practice and conciousness.

~

to

a~c1ate

AgaL~

and incorporato

this is heavily emphasiz_d

by Chiang Ch' ing &
As. for bourgeois ideology, We must draw .. clear line or demarcation
and mu.st on no account enter into peaceful coex:istence with it ••••

"Ie must plunge ourselves into the thick of life for a. long ~riod
of ti!n. J integrate ourselves with the l10rker" peasants, and
soldiers to raise our class consciousness, r.mold our ideology, and
'Wholeheartedly serve the people without I1nY 1'Ogard for personal fame
or ga-in. It is necessary to teach our comrades to study r-~sm
ten1."115t:1 L."1d Chairman Hao' s works and to remain revolutional"y i l l
th.ir live/;! , and pay speciAl atte'ntion to the maintdlancr of
prol.tariJ,n integrity in later life, which is not easy.l 5
Regard1es~

of' the extremes

to which a number of his followers,

particularly some Red Gua.rds, have gone, Hao and his closest supporte('"s
are far from

w:Ud-~ed

firebrL"1ds.

They are extreme in their commitment

to revolution, and daring in their tactics, but they are not blind to
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The. Cl.ll t:.ur:u!'(

.!,ut:1on

-eractical undertaking.
of the liJn1tations of

~~~~,

:ror a...t.l of Ilts extremes, wa.s .. very

Mao and his followers are very aeut.ly aware of
dOgm&,

as Malra.ux: reported.

The importance of

pra.etic. in developing &nd ·testing theory simply c'an't be overeIl1pha.sized.

In. 1937 ;.z-.o wrote "On Practice"
successor to that

ess~.

~40

~d

the Cultural Revohrt:ion is a <lirect

wrotef

But l"1arxism amphas izes the importance of theory precisely and
only because it can guide action. I f we hAve a. correct theory but
me,rely prate a.bout it,pigeonhole it and do not put it into practice,
th.n that theory, howev.,:r good, :i,.s of no significance. Knowledge
beg-ins with }n'actlce, and theoI-etical knowledge is acquired through
practice and then must return to pra.ctice. The active function of
knowledge man-ifuts itsill not only in the active lea.p from
~rceptual to actual knowledge, but - and this is more important 
it mus~ manitest its.lf in tn. leap from rational knowl.dge to
revolutionary practice. 116

And he closes the .ssay With.
Discover the· truth through ~actice, and again through practice
ver-1fy and develop the truth. st,art from perce:ptual. knowledge
and actively dn-e1op it into rational lmowledge; then s,tart froD!
rational knowledge and activelY guide revolutionary practice to
change both the subjective and the objective world. Pra.ctice,
knowledge, again practice, and ..gain knowledge. This fom repeats
itself in endless cycles J and with each cycle the content of
practic. and knowledge rises to a higher leveL Such is the whole
o! the, dialectical-materialist theory ot knot..rledge, and such is tff7
dialectical-materialist theory of the unity of knowing and doing.
This is certainly insepa.ra.ble from the Cultural Revolution.
has made tr.mendous strides toward Communism, but the

been

getti~g ~

younger.

A younger generation wa.s

le~ership

China
hasn't

being fed plenty of

dogma, but was experiencing no spiral of pra.ctice and theory to keep

moving forward.

In fact, with the bureaucracy entrenching itself in •

professionalism separate from the: p.opl., and with :iJ!lportant e1

~

1'.5 of

the leadership succumbing to modern revisionism, youth would have b ..n
sorely obstructed from continuing the revolution.
directing the attention

Thus in the course of

of the young outward, a.way from their books and

Page
work and toward society, .. vast
emerged.

75

cl,sroption of education a.lid cul tura

Both aducat10n a.nd cultUl"e have been restructured to emphasize

le.i..M1ing from the peopl$ a.s the first step in bAgDming to serve the
people.
The importance of the cultural aspect

1.'1

opposing bourgeois and

mode:rn revisionist tendencies and leaders was stated in the August 8, 1966
"Decision of

t.".

Ce~ra1 COl:lIfii ttee

of the Chinese COl'llJl'lUnist Party Concerning

the Gl"e.t Proletarian Cultural Revolution".

The document quoted.

s-tatement by' Mao N.de at, the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth CC of the
CCP (this quote is a15.Q - used at the beginning of ttl i- s paper):
To overthrow a political power, it is always necessary first of 111
to cr~ate public opinion, to do work in the ideological sphet-~. This'
is true for the revo~ionar,y class as well as for the counter
revolutionary class.

All of the works in this paper are linked by this statement.
AlthDu~h

the three cla.ssic novels did not appear to have an immediate

etf.c~ on their contemporary politic~1tuation~they still had an
Their popularl ty O1ong the young by the

import..nt rol. in the future.

beginnings of the twenti.th century is

in~ric..bly

related to the M&y

4 Hovd1.nt~ Which ~TaS truly ths birth of actual revolution in China, and
was the historical precedent for t.hs Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution.

The short stories of Lu Xun are of courso mot-e directly

rel ..ted to the !'flay 4 period, as is Pa Chin's Fa.mill and s Onle of the

stones in Jenner's collection.

Uncle Kao is perhaps the least

important of the works covered in this respect, because of its tendency
to mainly recount the past.

But some of its lessons, as in the working

of democratic centralism, continue to bear reviewing still.

Bu Wan-chun's
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short stories are of course

clo~ely

tied to the period of socialist

construction and particularly the Great Leap Forvard.

thf) Peking

operas have just been covered With this as a crucial consideration.
In the last analysis, wh&t is the source of all literature and
art? Works of literatlU"e and art, as ideological forms., are
produots of the refiection in the huma..Tl brain of the l1:fe of a
given sQciety. Revolutionary literature and art are the products of
the reflection of the life of the people in the brains of
revolutionary writers and art1sts.119

The pattern of constructing revolutionary consciousness was given
in "On Practice" as quoted above.

Mao says that the leap frorl r ..tionu

knowledge to revolutionary practice 1s a more important manifestation
than the 18ap from pjl)rceptual to l"ational kncnrledge.

1.'his may b.

reasonable within the cycle as Mao has described it , but Mao· has

ignored some very fundamental considerations.
The bCliginning of the oycle - p'roeptual knowledge - bears closer
eruznin.l.tion.

Earlier in the essay Hao s'tarts a little more basically

loti. th perceptual 8Xperienc

a.s til

b

Tnare

S·

~n:.

should be n0J\.W"iJ.lingness to accept the sensory faculties of perception

willingness to accept society

as :f'ul.1y evolved in t.l-teir functioning

as fully evolved in its devolopoont.
the cu1r.Iina.tion of evolution to

th~t

Th. experience within ea.ch
po}.,nt in the

but in both cases further evolution should b.

de:veloIZl~t

repr8s~nts

of each,

~ncouraged.

1-'1.•.0 asserts that evolution in class society must naturilly take

the form of 1'0volutiop.

But what about th. evolution of those very

facul ties - the sens'es of perception - upon which his entire cycle of
knowledge and

revolutio~ participLtion

is built?

It stands to reason th..t a less-:-than completely evolved sensory
apparatus is going to lead to less-than complete perceptUAl knowledge

Pa.ge

U1d so on up the line.
foundation.
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An entir8 ,structure is bull t on 3-11 incomplete

'Therefore it

furt.~~r'

stands to reaslDn that ~:aOIS own body

of theory and ravolutionary participation might require significant
modification in the

~vent

that

& more refined social consciousness could

be developed on the basis of more re:finsd perception.

And of oourse

this holds tru,e for all of ths writers (i."1cluding this one)- involved
beret
Decause techniques are available which can and do lead to such

refinem.nt of perceptioJ;2;'t is e-.tid.nt that some hesitation in making
absolute

commi~nts

in theory or in practice is in ordex- pending further

d velopmont of the most basic

l~vols

of porcaptiort.

Obviously this suggestion here is not going to make a large dent in
the revolutionary corpus of China.

But the point has t<> b

made because

it lieS at tho very fou.l'iJdation of t.1.e question of social and political
consciousness.

Those writings which have furthered ( by positive or

negative contribution) the continuing revolution in China now and in

the pa.st ru:y someday b. rendered obsolete not simply bDcause

0'"

th.ir mere

gross political and social aspects havo ceased to be relevant, but because

their most

~~damental contr~dictions

faculties of perception will be

at the level of the writerls own

inc~pable

of resolution.

The problem at (or balo,.,.) the foundation of YLao' s revolutionary
~very 5ucce~ding

step,

beca.use along vri th refinement of sensory perception there is

the

thought is eVl!n repeated and compounded at

possibility of refi.l1 m nt of cognition, exprossion,
Until the mind And senses are

o~rating

at 10

~d

action. as HelL

fficiency,

Page
em rging hom the recesses of the brain must be

acc~'Dted
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as hating

t.r«nendous 1'imita.tiol"'.5 and in.adequacies.
But l1ao po:i11ts in a direction of 1nc~a5il'\8' -1'"'e"fiY'1 e~ e.'1 t·". anyway

in his discussions of"one dividing into two" and his id as on
"contradiction'" in general, and this could lead back to this
of developnent of mental potential.

~neral

area

Unfortunately !'Ao will probably

be long gone before it becomos practically apparent that this is ,mere
his theories lead.

And th. process of exand..'"li.'1g and experiencing

increasingly 5ubtle dualities could take a nearly interminable length
of time before reaching a point of no duality,
absenco of

50

~ticu1arly

in the

powerful a "guidi'1g intellect as }Iao' s.

Thus until the forces

o~"rsvolution"

begin to

.~e

the"forcss

of consciousness" more carefully frO!ll. the foundation up, their path
Tilll be a long and arduous one, with no real promise of success.

There

will remain a continuing need bo reject and revile the past in culture
l'f\.O~

and society and philosophy.

Perha.ps if",attention were directed to
~

inprov4.ng and cultiva.ting man from the inside instead of ... the outsid.,

a new a.l"Id more rapid path toward fr ••dom from exploitation for all men,
regarc:Uess of "class", would be discovered.

